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11- THE MATTER OF

MID- SOUTH PCM GROUP ,

P.

, ET AL.

CONSE'\T ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
SECS. 5 AND 12 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT
Docket C- 3773.

Comp/mnt ,

November

/997-- Decisiol1 , November

1997

This consent order prohibits , among other things , the Tennessee- based corporations

and its officer from claiming that PCM ortho- k or any substantially similar
service provides a cure for vision deficiencies; that all people can achieve
n0I111al vision without

eyeglasses or contact lenses on a pelmanent basis if they

wear devices used with such services occasionally or at night; that the four
academic studics prove PC\1 ortho- k is safe and effective in correcting
nearsightedness , farsightedness , and astigmatism; and that PCM Oliho- k has
been approved by the FAA and all branches of the military. In addition , the
consent order requires reliable scientific evidence for any future success or
efficacy claims.

Appearances
For the Commission:

Christa Vecchi ,

Matthew Daynard

and

Dean Graybil.
John 1. Ryder, Apperson , Grump, Duzane &
Michael Evangelist/, Black, Babango
Mw.-well Memphis , TN. and
& Morgan \1emphis , TN.
For the respondents:

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
Mid- South PCM Group, P. , Eye and Vision Clinic , P. , and

International Computerized Orthokeratology Society, Inc"

corporations , and J, Mason Hurt , O. D" individually and as an offcer
of the corporations ("respondents ), have violated the provisions of
the Federal Trade Commission Act , and it appearing to the
Conm1ission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest , alleges:

I. Respondent \1id- South PCM Group, p, c. (" Mid- South" ) is a
corporation formed under the laws of the state of Tennessee , with its
principal offce or place of business located at 2865 Summer Oaks
Drive , Bm1lett , T1\.
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2. Respondent Eye and Vision Clinic c. (" Vision Clinic ) is a
corporation formed under the laws of the state of Tennessee , with its
principal offce or place of business located at 2865 Summer Oaks
Drive , Bartlett , TN.
3. Respondent International Computerized Orthokeratology
Society, Inc, (" ICOKS" ) is a corporation formed under the laws of the
state of Tennessee , with its principal offce or place of business
located at 2865 Summer Oaks Drive , Bartlett , TN,
4. Respondent 1. Mason Hurt , O, D" is the sole owner and
President of the corporate respondents. He formulates , directs , and
controls the acts and practices of the corporate respondents , including
the acts and practices alleged in this complaint. His principal offce
or place of business is the same as that of the corporate respondents.
5. Respondents are engaged , and have been engaged , in the

promotion , offering for sale , sale , and distribution to the public of
ophthalmic services , including orthokeratology ("ortho- ) or
Precise Corneal Molding " ("PCM" ) services , which involve the use
of a series of contact lenses purportedly to reshape thc cornea

gradually for the treatment of myopia (or " nearsightedness
hyperopia (or " farsightedness ), and astigmatism. The contact lenses

uscd in these PCM ortho- k services are " devices " within the meaning
of Sections 12 and 15 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
6, The acts and practices of respondents alleged in this complaint
have been in or affecting commerce , as " commerce " is defined in
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

7. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents have
disseminated or have caused to be disseminated advertisements or

promotional materials for the purpose of promoting the sale of PCM
ortho- k services. Respondents advertise and promote their services
through the use of print advertisements , radio and television
advertisements , internet advertisements , free consultations , videos
brochures , and pamphlets , which are provided to patients and
prospective patients , and some of which arc provided to other
optometrists for distribution under their own name to patients and
prospective patients, Respondents ' advertiscments and promotional
materials include , but arc not necessarily limited to , attached Exhibits
A through H.
8. The advertisements and promotional materials referred to
above , including but not necessarily limited to attached Exhibits Acontain the following statements:

...
.......
....
.
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A. " 21st Century Eyecare
ET

- 12 p. m.

It sounds too good to be true -- a safe , non- surgical

alternative to restore clear

vision safely, gently, and permanently.
In a modest departre from ordinary talk radio , Talk America will air a new
program featuring an emerging national network of eye doctors who are
perfonning a new , non- evasive (sic), non- surgical conective vision procedure that
reshapes the cornea , much lie (sic) braces straighten teeth. It' s called 21st Century
Eyecare....
Dr. J. Mason Hurt , a Memphis- based optometrist , has developed a revolutionary
new corrective eye procedure called Precise Corneal Molding (PCM for short), that
will soon render glasses and contact lens (sic) obsolete....
Precise Corneal Molding is the result of merging technology and pbysiology. PCM
evolved from a procedure called? Olihokeratology, ' clinically practiced for over
thir years. Orthokeratology involves reshaping the cornea by fittg patients with
a series of special hard contact lenses , each having a slightly different curve.
Orthokeratology was limited by the older technology of the lenses and the

difficulty in precisely monitoring and controlling the reshaping process.
mail DirectIy to Dr Hurt and Sam Cooper. " (Exhibit A) (Internet Ad)
B. " Precise Corneal Molding (PCM):
Your Clearest Choice , Your Greatest Freedom
.In many cases , just a matter of days to weeks frees the majority of the patients
from their dependence upon eyeglasses or contacts during daytime hours.
By slight modification in the shape of the cornea , clear functional vision may be
restored to the individual.
Recently several surgical procedures have been developed to attempt to accomplish
the same purpose. However , their limited success has been due to the effects off
(sic) scarring, irregular healing and most importantly, its temporary effect... .In
addition , the surgical scars cause surface irregularities on the cornea , resulting in
pennanent blurring that even glasses or contacts cannot elimiate. Molding avoids
those complications since there is not injury to any eye tissue. The soft cornea
simply reshapes itself to fill the mold. The mold is similar to a contact lens in its
appearance and sensations upon wearing. The mold is worn while sleeping and/or
while awake. The procedure takes just hours in mild cases to a few months in very
difficult cases to reach good functional vision. The mold is worn regularly until the
best vision is achieved and the cornea is allowed to stiffen in its new shape. At that
point the mold wearing is gradually reduced until a minimal wear time is
established that maintains that shape and good functional vision. This guarantees
continued clarity without the gradual blurrng that usually accompanies the surgery.
Therefore , the cornea can easily be fine tuned tbe rest of ones (sic) life by minor
modification in the retainer mold.
PCM opens new horizons to everyone regardless of age , occupation , or ability
to wear contact lenses in the past.
PC.\1 is safe , reliable and inexpensive. PCM gives you a cure , not a maintenance
of your visual handicap.... " (Exhibit B) (Patient Handout)
C. " Precise Corneal Molding
20/20
when I take them
I shifted from soft contact lenses to PCM and I can see

off--

...
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I have been through the program and I am very happy with the results. I'm taking
my daughter in for Precise Corneal Molding, too" -- A.S.
COMPARE
PCM is a safe , gentle , affordable , non- surgical alternative for wearers of glasses.
Surgery
Yes

Age as a limitig factor
Rcversibility
Loss of work time

PCM
Yes

Worsening of night vision

FAA and military approval

Yes
Yes
Yes

Wliat is PCM?
Imagine being able to easily read an alann clock without your glasses , see street
signs clearly, or participate in sports without lenses of any kind....
Because the procedure is non- invasive , PC:\ has provided thousands of patients
with better vision without the risks or complications of surgery.
PCM utilizes a series of prescription eye molds to reshape the cornea much like

orthodontists use braces to straighten teeth....
The benefits are realized in weeks or months , depending on the severity of vision
problems. Retainer molds will be used on a limted basis to maintain the new shape
of the cornea.
Since 1962 , PCM and its predecessor , Orthokeratology, have been used to help
pilots , athletes and others requiring unaided vision. Now , new research
developments such as computerized corneal topography and new mold designs and
materials have established PCM as the eye care trend of the future.
The S8fest Option

In contrast to Radial Keratotomy and laser surgery, PCM does not require injury
to the eye , resulting in glare- inducing scars. There is also no disruption of vision
as eyesight improves.

EC for Chi1dren
Onc . of the most exciting uses for PCYI is controlling nearsightedness in
children.... PCM prevents deteriorating vision and even reverses it.
Proven Safe Res1J1ts

PCM is highly effective

in correcting nearsightedness , farsiglitedness and

astigmatism.... University research studies have shown corneal molding to be safe

and effective. These studies include The university of Houston College of
Optomctr (5 years), University of California at San Diego Medrcal School (7
years), University of California at Berkeley College of Optometr (3 years), and
Pacific University College of Optometr (5 years). " (Exhbrt C) (Patient Handout)
D. " Precise Corneal YIolding

11:\ LI)JSEY speaks as the words scroll do\V the screen: " Over 190 milion men
women and children in America are lifetime victims of poor vision. Milions of
Americans are chained to the use of glasses and contact lenses.... There is a solution
today. If you are one of the 190 milion Americans , this show is for you. Precise
Corneal Molding, three words that will change the way you see the world , without
glasses or contact lenses.

In the next 30 minutes , you wil be introduced to a gentle , non- surgical
affordable procedure that will make glasses and contact lenses a thing of the past

....

....

........

....
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in your Iife.... From 8 to 80 , Precise Corneal Molding clearly is the medical eye care
breakthrough of the century.
The gift of sight , a sense given to all human beings (spoken while the
following is printed on screen: a gift given to nearly every human being at birhJ,
yet more than 75 percent of Americans have vision disorders that require
prescription glasses or contact lenses to correct. They do brig improved vision , but
with every prescription change , the vision grows weaker and weaker , not stronger.
To eliminate vision disorders , surgical procedures have been developed and
introduced but with limted results. In the 1960' , before the popularity of soft
contact lenses , an ortho- keratology procedure was developed that could actually
reshape the cornea of the eye and caused improved vision for a limited time.

The procedure was accepted by the FAA ,
Governent that regulates the airline industr....

a departent of the Federal

In 1992 , Dr. 1. Mason Hur , an optometrist , perfected a process called Precise
Corneal Molding or PCM. With PCM , patients who had previously worn glasses
or contact lenses were able to see without the use of either and without surgery.
Here is

why. II

DR. 1. MASON HURT , O. D. (perfected P. C.M, process): " Corneal molding is very
safe and effective , and I would like to show you why (standing in front of diagram
of the eye). The cornea or the clear window that we see through is very soft and is
subject to change. It changes its shape on a very regular basis....
The cornea wants to change shape. Now we just guide it to the shape we would

like for it to have , and we do that by building a mold which will rest (draws on
diagram) in the zone where we are having our shape problems , and we can reshape
this cornea in a fashion very similar tQ wearing of contact lenses in a safe

nonsurgical , noninvasive technique that we call Precise Corneal Molding.
STEVEN FENSLER , Computer Programmer: " And for the past two years , I had
been wearing reading glasses along with my contacts so that I could read pages
and then I was gettg very tired. Been on molds for seven months , and I don t use
my reading glasses anymore at all , either with my contacts or without them. I can
see everything at work I want to see....
PEGGY COLLINS , College Coordinator: " You can see. It does correct your
vision.... There is no surgery, there is no blood.... Just little contacts in your eyes
you sleep with them at night.. .I recommend it.
CONNIE
BRADEN Homemaker: " Scott (her son J had broken his glasses at
school , and we came to get his eyes checked , and his eyes had gotten so bad in just
a few months that I was told that he would have to have glasses changed every six

months. So we started with the contacts , and within one week , he could see 20/20.
CRAIG JARRLL , Oriental Rug Sales: " For anyone that has problems seeing, I
would recommend it to all my frends that wear glasses; they need to come up here
and get this done. It' s just great to be able to take contacts out and still be able to
see.

ANN POSEY , School Teacher: " my vision had just gotten so bad , and I couldn
wear contacts any more , didn t like wearing glasses , wasn t wanting to have any
20120
all the time is just
tye ofsurgery.... Knowing that my vision is going to be
really exciting....
JACKIE GREENE , Sales Manager: " I heard about this procedure and it really
sounded too good to be tre. But I am so

excited about it now because I've

.... "

"..

....
....

....
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probably had the procedure maybe six weeks , and already, within six weeks , I can
drive my van without any corrective lenses whatsoever...
DR. HURT: (explains the PCM procedure to a patient by using the map of her
cornea) " As we keep it centered , all of these LPointing to various parts of the
cornea) will mold away. So we are going to be able to mold away your astigmatism
as well as your nearsightedness. And as we end up with ths pin , what I call smiley
face down here , then you will have your bifocal as well....
ANN POSEY , School Teacher: " Number one , it is wonderful to be able to wake
up in the morning and to open my eyes and to see everyhing around me with no
contacts in , nothing in , just to be able to open them up and to sec.... Number two
there is such security knowing financially that later in life I am not going to have
to buy more glasses , change my prescriptions , get more prescription sun glasses.
I am not going to have to lose a contact and find it or anytng like that. I know that
my vision , I am going to be able to see. And that is just wonderfuL!!
NARRTOR: " Now , though Precise Corneal Molding you can see clearly day
or night and continue to see clearly for the rest of your life without depending on
glasses or contact lenses....
JACKIE GREENE , Sales Manager: " I am very excited ahout this procedure
because it will work for children and I have four kids of my own. And for them not
to have to go through what I went through in the third grade , if any of them for any
reason has a vision problem and needs corrective lenses , they wil definitely get
this procedure. II

ELLYN BENGAL , Bookkeeper: " I have been doing this about a year now.... If for
some reason I need my glasses , I have to hunt for them up now.... But mostly, I
don t wear , you know , anyting. I use the molds at night and a little bit during the
day but not much.
DR. HURT: " Precise Corneal Molding is becoming the procedure of choice all
across the country.
No
longer do you have to be satisfied with just getting by or
being visually handicapped. It is now the best that science has to offer.... YOU can
enjoy the freedom of seeing again without the use of glasses or contact lenses. No

more wearing glasses , no more wearing contacts. The opportnity of seeing well
all the

time

dream.... "

without being dependent upon these is now a reality and not a
(Exhibit D) (Infomercial)

E. " 60 Sec Radio Commercial"
You were not born to wear glasses or contacts. All of us were designed to have
clear vision. And now , when the design needs correction , there s Precise Corneal

Molding. Precise Corneal Molding is safe ,

gentle , non-

surgical method of

correcting nearsightedness and farsightedness that works!! It can also eliminate
astigmatism and restore good functional vision without the use of glasses. The
M practitioner in your area is offering a free corneal topography consultation
so you can see how P-

800- 846-

0 that' s

1-

M can work for you! All you have to do is call
800- 846- TWENTY- TWENTY!! The call is fiee and the

improved vision without glasses is.... well.. priceless.... " (Exhibit E)
F. NARRTOR: " Thousands of men , women and children all over the countr
are experiencing the gift of improved vision without glasses or contact lenses.
Precise Corneal Molding, three words that will change the way you see the world.
Precise Corneal Molding is a safe , gentle , nonsurgical , affordable procedure that
corrects nearsightedness and farsightedness.

....
...
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PCM eliminates the need for glasses and contact lenses forever. The PCM

practitioner in your area is offering you a free Precise Corneal Ivfolding
consultation. All you have to do is call 1- 800- 305- 5030. The call is free , and the
improved vision without glasses or contact lenses is well , priceless.... " (Exhibit F)

(Short Video Promotion)
G. " Precise Corneal Molding Success Stories:
From the offices of 1. :\ason HUl1

pCM is wonderful! I can see clearly now , even when Scuba Diving. Before PCM
I had Poor Vision. Yet with PCM , I went back to 20- , without surgery. I am so

excited that I tell everyone about the benefits of PCM.' Peggy Collins , College
Co- Ordinator.
PCM is like a Miracle. It s hard to believe I can see so well without glasses and
without Surgery. I would recommend PCM to anyone who is J\ear- Sighted , FarSighted or has Astigmatism.' Sara Ann Nichols , Systems Analyst.
Before PCM , my son Scott had to change glasses every six months. Yet after PCM
he could see 20- 20

within one month. ! Connie Braden , Housewife.

Before PCM , I could hardly see my computer monitor , and for the last two years

I wore both contacts and glasses. After PCM , I can see clearly and 1 am very
happy. ' Steven Fensler , Computer Programmer.
(Exhibit G)
H. " Welcome to the PCM Team
is virtally problem free , and there is no risk. It is safer than contact lens
wear. Unlike surgery, there is no such thing as mistakes. Nothing that may be

induced by molding cannot be undone and fixed. If ilness or extenuating
circumstances occur , this only delays for a short time the final success ofPCM.

A safe altemative to RK surgery
In contrast to radial keratotomy surgery, which involves making incisions on the
eye , PCM does not leave scar tissue which may cause vision glare at night or other
side effects. PCM is also free of surgical complications or pain , and there is no

disruption of vision as eyesight improves.
Saving children s vision
One of the most exciting uses for PCM is controlling myopia (nearsightedness) in
children.
PCM prevents this deterioratig vision in children by actually halting myopia in
its tracks and even reversing it.

Results
Myopia (nearsightedness): PCM is highly effective in improving myopia. Mild to
moderate degrees of myopia are corrected and higher degrees of myopia can be
controlled to al10w functional vision without lenses as well.
Astigmatism: PCM usually either elimiates or greatly reduces astigmatism to great
functional clarity.

Hyperopia (farsightedness): Mild to moderate cases may be improved as well.
Natural vision improvement
The procedure , which is also known as PCM , has provided corrective eye care
to thousands of patients without the risks or complications associated with surgery.
PCM utilizes a series of molds prescribed in progressive stages to gently reshape
the cornea , similar to the way braces are used to straighten teeth.
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The PCM procedure involves thorough examinations , lens changes and/or lens
modifications as needed until desired results are achieved. The process can take
from a few weeks to a few months or longer to complete , depending on the severity

of the problem. The result is dramatically improved vision with retainer molds
being worn on a limited basis , sometimes only a few nights a week while you are
sleeping, to maintain the new shape of the cornea.
Safety

Four University research studies have shown corneal molding to be safe and
effective , with no hannul side effects. These studies include:
University of Houston College of Optometr (5 years)
University of California at San Diego Medical School (7 years)
University of California at Berkeley College of Optometr (3 years)

Pacific University College of Optometr (5 years).....
(Exhibit H) (Patient Handout)

9. Through the means described in paragraph eight , respondents
have represented , expressly or by implication , that:

A. PCM ortho- k

provides a cure for any refractive vision

deficiency thereby permanently eliminating the need for all corrective
eyewear , including eyeglasses and contact lenses.

B. All people can achieve normal vision without eyeglasses or
contact lenses on a permanent basis if they wear PCM ortho- k devices
occasionally or at night.

C. PCM ortho- k has been approved by the Federal Aviation
Administration and all branches ofthe United States military for use
in correcting refractive vision deficiencies.
D. Studies at the University of Houston College of Optometry
(1976- 77), University of California at San Diego Medical School
(1980), University of California at Berkeley College of Optometry
(1982- 83), and Pacific University College of Optometry (1984),

prove that PCM ortho- k

is safe and effective in correcting
nearsightedness , farsightedness , and astigmatism.

E. Testimonials fTom consumers appearing in the advertisements
for respondents ' PCM ortho- k services reflect the typical or ordinary

experience of members of the public who receive those services
which experience is that respondents ' PCM patients typically achieve
20/20 vision and no longer need corrective eyewear.

10. In truth and in fact

A PCM ortho- k does not provide a cure for any refractive vision
deficiency thereby permanently eliminating the need for all corrective
eyewear , including eyeglasses and contact lenses,
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B. All people cannot achieve normal vision without eyeglasses or
contact lenses on a pennanent basis ifthey wear PCM ortho-k devices
occasionally or at night.
C. PCM ortho- k has not been approved by the Federal Aviation

Administration and all branches of the United States military for use
in correcting refractive vision deficiencies,

D. Studies at the University of Houston College of Optometry
(1976- 77), University of California at San Diego Medical School
(1980), University of California at Berkeley College of Optometry
(1982- 83), and Pacific University College of Optometry (1984), do
not prove that PCM ortho- k is safe and effective in correcting
nearsightedness , farsightedness , and astigmatism.
E, Testimonials ITom consumers appearng in the advertisements

for respondents ' PCM ortho- k services do not reflect the typical or
ordinary experience of members of the public who reyeive those
services , which experience is that respondents ' PCM patients
tyically achieve 20/20 vision and no longer need corrective eyewear.

Therefore , the representations set forth in paragraph nine were , and
are , false or misleading.
11, Through the means described in paragraph eight , respondents
have represented , expressly or by implication , that they possessed and

relied upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations
set forth in paragraph nine A - B , at the time the representations were
made.
12, In truth and in fact , respondents did not possess and rely upon
a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations set forth in
paragraph nine A - B , at the time the representations were made.
Therefore , the representation set forth in paragraph eleven was , and
, false or misleading,
13, Through the means described in paragraph eight , respondents
have represented , expressly or by implication , that:

A. A significant number of people can achieve nonnal vision
without eyeglasses or contact lenses on a pennanent basis if they
wear PCM ortho- k devices occasionally or at night.

B. All or most people wil experience stabilized vision after only
a few weeks or months ofPCM ortho- k treatments,
C. PCM ortho- k prevents and reverses deteriorating nearsightedness in children,
D, PCM ortho- k is safer than contact lenswear.
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E, PCM ortho- k is more effective than refractive surgical methods
in eliminating nearsightedness , farsightedness ,

and all fonns of

astigmatism.
F. PCM ortho- k has helped thousands of people achieve nonnal
VISIOn.

14. Through the means described in paragraph eight , respondents
expressly or by implication , that they possessed and
relied upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations
set forth in paragraph thirteen , at the time the representations were
made.
15, In truth and in fact , respondents did not possess and rely upon
a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations set forth in
paragraph thirteen , at the time the representations were made,
Therefore , the representation set forth in paragraph fourteen was , and
, false or misleading,
have represented ,

16. The acts and practices of respondents as alleged in this
complaint constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices , and the
making of false advertisements , in or affecting commerce in violation
of Sections 5ea) and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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EXHIBIT A
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21st Century Eyecare
Sarud:y iOa. m - 12p, m ET
11 soumis too good. 10 be tre - a safe, non+sU!gicaJ alternative to restore ckar vision safety, gently and

perma!H ntiy
In

a modest deparre from ordinary talk radio , Talk America wiil air a ne\\ program fe.1rung an

emerging national m rwork of eye doctors who are performing a new , non-cvasive. r:on-surgical

con-:ctive vision procedure that reshapes the comea. much \ie braces stri gh1l:r.\ecli it scalled:!lst

CentU Eyecare
Over U1C: past eigil1 months , Dr. HUJ and co- host, Sam Cooper have produced 2is/

live I;all- in

progr airing on Memphis talk station ,

since W'y Over 70% oEtheir listeners ar m! e

\.c. The phone lines

in. eye care - and 1", 0

Cemur.. Ewcare

have 1:eer.J

;d ever

one else is talking about it

like they are
ctlve eye
procedure called Precise Corneal Molding (PCM for shan), that will soon render gJa.ses and contact

Dr. J. Masn Hun, 1\ Memphis- based oplOmemst , ha developed 1\ revoiutioDary new co

lensobsokle
Sam Cooper is a vetera broadcasTer , having done over 1 000 radio and 6CO TV imerview5 over the pas!
this procedure Ill! sumer and has been helping radio iistene
discover thejoy ofvisua freedom by co-hos!ing the program ever since

tWO decades, Sam stubkd ODto

Precise Corneal Ivlding is the result of merging technology and physiolcg; PC1\1 evolved from it
procedure called " onhokeratology, " clincally pracllced for over:hi years Onhoke;atology involves
reshaping the COr:ea by fimng patients with a se ries of special hard contact lenses, each having a
sligh!ly diffclcm cure Onhokeratology was limited by the older !echnolog; o:the krues and the
diffculty in preciseiymoni!or.ng and cODtrol!jngthe reshaping process
Send Email DireC1lv to Dr Hun 2nd SiJrn CooN:r
Horne How To COIlTaC! Us

;I'

\!u"a hl;.. ma;w ,

\'JIr'",v
ThiJ!;lt;J mainL:inti In!..,,.!
by
a Rl1i" Srrork 1995
Tollk '

r"nn,rT;OI'
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PRECISE CORNEAL MOLDING
(PCM)

YOUR CLEAREST CHOICE
YOCR GREA TEST FREEDOM

X;:::
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EXHIBIT B

J. MASON

HURT , 00

PRECISE CORNEAL MOLDING
2865 SUMMER OAKS DRIVE
BARTLETT , TN 38134
(901) 382- 7803
September 20,

994

Dear Dr

I have teen Dr Hurt' s office and Business Mar,ager srr. ce 1988 Sir, ce he
K. procedure of Precise Corneal Moicirg
began what is r, QW called the l
K. Office
(PCM) in November of 1992 , I have helped Dr. Hur: develcD the l
Manc:gemen! System to convert the highest percentage cf PCM C8nsultations

into PCM patients for Precise Corneal Molding. Media Fund beg2n coir.g our
ave Increased c;amatically from
in July 10 $126, 000. 00 in August and we

marketing three months ago and our sales

537 000. 00

in June, $65. 000, 00

should exceed SJ 50

000. 00 in September

I will be ccnduc:ir. g a seminar for !.C. K. Business Managers ar. d/or I C.OX
Dcctor s Clinical Assistants in Me phis September 24th ari d 25th in ccnJuncticn
with I COX Society's Symposium. The $495. 00 Semin2f fee will inciuce Video
and l,
K, Office PrccedL!res Manual. I believe I can teach your Office
Manger to get the same results tr. at we helped Dr. Hun 2chieve in August and I
o duplicate our $i26 000, 00 August i:lcome.
am sure you both would be proud
If you r. ave a staff memDer
at (901) 385- 1581

who

should attend p:e2se fax their reservation to me

Thanks

Millie C, Middleton
Dr. Hurt' s I

K. Bus)ness Manager
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PRECISE COR'\EAL 'IOLDf'G
PRECISE COR. "E..u

MOLDING IS A PROCESS V,1lCH RESHAPES

OF HIE EYE ,.3\1) THEREB\' REDUCES THE DEPE?\-:ENCE CFO?\ EYE
WEAR. TH PROCEDURE STARTED OVER THTY- EIGHT YEARS AGO . TI HA.
HAD
SGCCESS SINCE. EARLY 0;\ QNL Y OLD FASHIO 'ED HARD
j PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED
CQ!\1"AC7 LE;,' S ).1ATERIAL WAS L:SED TH
WIn-r
PLASTIC PROLD:-GED TH PROCEDCRE FOR UP TO T\O )=:ARS BCT
TtL-\T
W1TH HIE ADVE I OF SP. -\CE AGE POL D-fERS A.'I COi\l-:R ASSISTED
LATHS. MOLDS .A. V .IABLE NOW CA;'\ RESHAPE TH CQR.'\""A N O 1. Y A
COR:"'t.

RE\1ALE

l-R.

FRACTIO)\ OF TH TL\fE. r.- \;lAJ "Y CASES , JCST A \-l-\ ITER OF DAYS TO WEEKS

FRES TH \1ORlTY OF TH PATIE;-lS FROM THEIR DEPE l)ENCE l110l"
EYEGLASSES OR CO IACTS DURING DA YTThfE HOURS
UtERE IS NO HOCLS. POCl S. SLIGHT OF KA.'\,D OR EXA. GGERATlON THE
?RT' CIPAL UFO!' \\'HCE PRECISE CORN..\ ;-mLD G (PC),!) IS EASED. IS QUITE
-\,\1)
SIMLE. BASIC:\LL Y .Au'\ 1)IVIliAL REQL1RS SPECT.-\CLES TO
SOL1\TI
SEE IF THEIR CO T.. IS TOO FLAT , TOO STEE? OR OCT OF ROLl\TI fj' RELATI01\'
TO THE OTH ELE\1bTS OR PARTS OF THE EYE mE CORNEA IS TE SOFT
CLEAR \\TIOW \VCH PASSES LIGHT INO TH EYE IT \L-\S UP ABOUT
TWO- TrlS OF Trl EYE' S TOT AL POWER TO Foces TH LIGHT PRECISELY ON
TH RETTh' A (RCEf\'NG SCREE?\) IN TH BACK OF TH EYE. BY SLIGHT
TH SH.APE OF THE CORc'JA CLE.-\ F1J?\CTIO Al \lSION MAY
MODIFIC:\ TION

BE RESTORED TO TH INDIVIDU.A..
RECE?'TI Y SEVER'\ SURGICAL PROCEDURES E-\ VI BEEN DEy"ELOPED TO
A TTD-fPT TO ACCO!'1PLISH THE SA\f PUROSE. HO\.VEVER THm. LI\ITTED
SUCCESS K-\S BEEi" DCE TO THE EFFCTS OFF SCARG. ffGLTLAR HEALING
-\'-TI \.lOST L'vWORT. -\'-TI Y. ITS TE\1ORAY EFFCT SINCE THE CORc'-T-\ IS SOFT
IT CONTTh1."ES TO CK-\'\GE SK.\E

AS

TI GOES BY Al\TI TH f:TDIVIDU.

PRESCRITION COJ\'Tr:l.;"ES TO VARY LEADI)G TO MORE DEPE 1JENCE L;PON
EYE \VEAR WITH \.\01\' THS TO mST A FEW '!"EARS. (\ ADDITION , nIE
SL'RGICAl SCARS CACSE SLTRFACE IRGULARTIES ON THE COR."'EA
RESL'LTING I' PERM. ""EXr BLL"RRING TRA.T EVE?\ GLASSES OR COI'T-\CTS

OT ELL\' ATE :-!OLDNG A VOIDS THOSE COtvfPLICATIO?'S S CE nIERE IS
OT I\Jl'RY TO A.'\l' EYE TlSSlT TH SOFT COR-XIA SThf?L Y RESH..\::S ITSELF
TO FILL TI:E MOLD TH \lOLD IS SI\aL.-\ TO A CO T-\C-: :"ENS 1. ITS
C.-\

-\G TI

\-!OLD IS WOR.\. \VHILE
.lPE.-\-\\.CE A..ND SE SATlOj\ S l-PO;- \.VE.
S Jl' ST HOL"RS rx \LTD
SLEEPC\G . -\'TI/OR \VHLE A W -\XE TH PROC:;VLKE T.
:.cp. GOCJ
SES TO. -\ FEW \!O:-iES r: \"ERY DIH1C L -: CASES TO

:'C-::O'\. -' \lS;O": .--- \IOL:::5 ",' OR-'

:: ::::.3- ' -:5;C"

,.

--;:..:-\
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IS ACl-VED .-''\"D

HIE

CORl' .,"EA IS ALLOWED TO S-nF-rE;-

N ITS

r:w SHAPE. AT

GRADC:\Ll Y REDLCED l;.' Tll. IT1?l-\
V":EA.R TIM
IS ESTABLISHED THAT ;\fAT-i' S HiA.T SHAPE ASD wOD
FIJ\fCTlONAL VISIOi'. THS GUARA. '\TEE5 COJ\jDrUED CLARTY V.1THOlIT THE
GRADUAL BLURRING
ilA. VSUALL Y ACCQi\fP. 'iIES Tr:: SlJRGERY
n-IREFORE.
COR.'\1:A
(A;\;
EA5il Y BE H\r:
"ED TH REST OF O "ES LIF
BY :\' OR MQDrFlCATION I;' TH RETATh"ER MOLD
TH-\T POfJl HiE \10LD V,'EARD'G IS

"i

PCM IS NOT QJ\'L Y A

GREAT

ALTE '\ATIVE TO HIE WEARING OF

BCT IT ALSO FRES TH f.TII\tIDF-\ FRO:'1
TH DISTR4.CTlO?'' S CAUSED BY PERSPIRA. TlON , DUST
, \VEATHER A"\'D
ERA. TLiR,
TIRE ARE
BLl"1)
O MORE
SPOTS CAt:SED BY FR-\\fE OR LE:''5
EDGES. IT IS GREAT TO \YAR REGULAR FA.SHI07\ SLT?GlASSES . TO GET I))) AT
SPECT ACiES OR COJ\'TACT LE?\TSES ,

, \VI

?,.rIGHT OR IN THE
0-' A CO!\'VERTIBLE

:'\TI SEE. TO GO

""TNG

SWIfMG .

TH TOP DOWN , TO \VORK I\ HiE

Vv1TH

THE G..1.R.DE

..SD TO BE ABLE TO

NEW HORlO

S TO Iv"ER

YO:-'E

"''D SKJING. TO

DRI

, GR.. .sS .

OR f.

DL'

I) CASES OF I)'fERGI:'CY PCM OPE?\TS
REGARDLESS OF
AGE OCCL:rA
nO)\.
OR ABILiTY
SEE

TO WEAR CO TACT LE:\' SES Th' TH PAST

1 IS SAF. REU.A.LI.
A MA.ThTEN..1'\CE

OF YOLK VISUAL

",'m

"EXPENSIVE PC),j GrVES YOl' A
HA'IICAP.

PC;,! 15 TH:

BEST

CURE

NOT

f\' vESD-fE\-;

OF YOLK TIM A. TI RESOURCES. YOL' DESERv'E SUCH
FREDOM
:VD
CON'V?''"NCE YOU AR WORTH IT. CONSIDER PC L TRY rT ,'ISD THE?'' 5T A;"\TI
BY A..'m

M-\VEL AT TH: SPLE?\vID

RESULTS.

;J '"

lO/70wllcul !;Ikc

III;\VC hccl! lhrough thc program ,1I1(!!

IIILCl1

io!!1 - T.K

M'M ;IIHI lc;mscc

;hillcd lioll1S0n l:olll;1CllcIlSCS

Thc DilTcrcncc

l'aticnts Scc

,-

- n

jslol1
Yf'S

FAA amJ l1ili!;"y approval No

WotSeiliWI ur 'light

LossorwurkUlIc

I Rev!:rsihility

Yes

Yo,

$!'mcry rCM'''

allernCl!lve for wearers of

I AU" 3S;) rim!!l"!. faclor

! gl;:sses

surgical
I IJOIl.

IJCM'M is a S;:!C , gCllt1e , aflord;:ble

Compare!

plon:dllrc

sight \\1,, uilli) 11IfHlcIWCIl( the 1'(:M

J IIcvcrrcilli/.cd how prccio\ls Hlcgill uf

- 1)

wilh I' C!\'II 1 aiid wUlJld

I(:UI11111\Clldi(wiiIIIHlrcscrv:tlioll.

I ;11 I! VCIY klpp)'

vcr yll;\Ppyw;tI11I1clcsuhs. ('III;\kil1gI1Y
!buglllClill liH"I'ICt:i ';Corl1C,,1 Muldil1g
(00 '" - A

r--

'-- ---

ajree

C iI ' :1ltl

PCM

2H65 Summcr Oal(s I),' ivc
B:lrtlell , TN 38134
lJlt382- 78U3
8IJO- 47- 4257

, 0. 1).

Group, I'

J. M:IS011 lIurt

Mid- Sollth PCM

dcpcmlcnl Ol! gt(lSSCS

Il,my who ,1rC 110 longcr

I r !'CM!M is determil1cd to
be (111 option for you , you
too may bc one of Ihe

wall inlo hH1tjonal video,
rJlinc if you arc
a ctluJidatc for this
proccdure.

10 hc!p dc(

cOJJslJtlatioJI, CO

Call for

For You

Find Out If
l'CM
Is Right

,.

IJ 11382- 781J3
HUO- 947- 4257

2R65

H!!l (I(JOlllfl

DI. i\'

Cmup, 1'

SlIlIlHer :: .. lIS
B:lrllc(( , TN
.11''-'"

1. Masunllll"' , O,

Mid Sulllh POVl

Visual Frcedoll
rrom glasses.

Gcntlc
Non- Surgical

II ITordablc

Sale

(PCM nvl

Molcling 1rv

Precise
Corneal

EXHIBIT C

l,lf

oflln;rICcdu1!spcopk"rc

(I'Cr-'

mllch!ikcOilhodon!islsIIScbriJcCSlo
slr:1il;llkn1ceth. Tllcrcsullisaf:radu,11
cUlTcclioJ!urvisio!\ CII'lblillgl'i\!iClIISlu
SCcckil!lyllulJllf;IH!llllhcpr'Jccdmc

;cripl ion eyc lIolds 10 rcsh;q)c Ihe CO!lC:l

lliecyc!llrolll-!Jthcc(JJIC:\r,H:llsim:urn:clly. I'CM ulilizcs:lsnicsiJfpIC-

astigm:1tisIlIOlTll1whcnlit;IIII:lyscIJlcrinl-

Ncmsil;ll!ct!IICSs LIISit;llll:dIICSSilIU!

ofslIq;cry

oIlW il)HIIIIIIIClisksoll;'jl1l,lic;ltioI1S

d\ircjSI\I)\l- ijJv;ISivc
hdSpr(1yidcd 11)()l!s;u,dsufpalicIIIS willt bct!cr

liulll()llIlccyc lht:ullllcil wilhsciciJlilic;dlysh;tpcdlllidds JkC;\lI' ;ctlll.:prou:-

iIUpnl\' CslI:lt\ll;dvisi'JllhYlcshapillgIIH':

11On- sllIgic;I!JHUCcdllll:I!I;\\dr;lI\Jillicidly

I'CI\. !''I iSilsarC r;Cllllc illflJldill1k IIHI

MoJdillg

clljoyill!:III1UII!:hJ' lccisr;Cul!\I::iil

j1i

Wir'lIlIllcrlSI S\lr;\!Y killd . Tlwscarc

SigllS cle;l1 I y, ur p,lll ieip,\!c i 11 spoils

clock wiI1u)uIY(Jlllglassl:s
SL:t:s!!CC!

Illl"ei 11C bcillg able In casi I y 1 c;1(1 all ;i1;11I\\

What is I'CM'M
xciling uS! :; 1111

wIry 75%ol'pillicfll'iwl"'ilIL rll;11

H! I;lirlcr

I ')(J2

, !'(:M'~I :tJld ilspln!cccss!J)

"di,11 KCraIU!lJJ!rYillld I'-scr

ycsigl11i rlJ Jrovc

JMH 000019

TJlc!cisirlsllllUdisJllpliuIIOfvisiun:ls

sllrgcry, I'CM JM docs l10lrrquire injmy 10
1!lccyc resul!i1Iginl;lilrc- induciJl!;scil!s.

IJ1COr\l!i1S!11J 1

Thc Sa/Cst Oplioll

thclirlllrc

CSIOIhlishcdl' CMIM aslhcCYCcillclrcndor

SIIL:hiISCI 1\pUlni/_ cdclIJJc,dlol'ography
ilild new rnold dcsi grls :J!ld rlJalcri,1ls Imvc

illhItICS:UI(!otIJl:lslcqlliringlillilidcd
vision. Now , 11cwrcscarch dcvclupn1t IlIS

pil

OrlhokcraloltJgy, llavcbcclluscdl0lrclp

Sinu

111:liJllailJlliL:m;w \h:IPCIIIIIH:CIIIIlC;1

rIH1Idswillhcuscdonalirni!n!h:rsislo

csllih

III'

:L:\'CI L: !iI:;l"' 1 i II' 11'1 L .

IJni\'CsilyofCaliliIlJliil:lI.':IIIIJil'gIJ
McdiciJISchool(7)"Cills).ll,li\' il\,'oI
liliHni"a!l!crLdL:y( "lkl:C,d(I I'I"11i
clry(J)"C,IISj, :lIdl' ;,cilicllllil'
111
C(JI! gr:(JI()p!lllJll'lly('jYl";II'

IIOUSI(J1 ClIl1cgcof( )l'lllIl\cll)"
I
)"c, 'I:;!.

TllcsC Il!Jicsi!ld\Jdc!hc.llllil':r "il)

comeal rr1lldiJJg lobc s,lk alul 1:1,'\11\1

UUivClsilyrcsc,udrSllidicsll:I\"l.,III'"

bcnclil!ill1Jrl'l:M

;!sl igr lIill isr n. I.: VCII

l'MI'\ ishiglllycllccril'cillulIll \IIIII'
l!carsigll!cdncss I;II' ;ii:It!C!!II\:S' 1111

I'roVCIl Sa/C I

lO' ;;,uf'Tlic
IILr:rI f'''PIILlli''lll.
nc;tJ ighlnL 1' (:r-III' I'I!:I' ClII' I'il
r;llirrg vision and CI'LIJ \"lI' :, il

sighlcdfJllJSlpcriodiciillyirlll :a:' III, 'il
prc a:1 iplion I'- or L.\:UIII'Ic , '1101)' ' " I d
rCiu- !lJdsarclJl':II ighkd , \lllil, I"I

childrc!I. lJI11lJJ ltul:lldy , rrC:1I :qdI1L,

11ICSL:VLrily !lrvisillrljJroI1Icrl!s.

I" is Lunll "II ing r ICdl ' ,iglltl' I II,.

ncssiSilpr!Jgrcs.'iil'ccuwliliulI , \\I,i,lli,

I ' Cl'd

Oue I)nrrc mus!

per I'M ror Child"

al1l!:lscricso!
J1lJldrnoJifrc;\lious, ' lhcbcllcfi!s:uc
JcaliznJ;uwcckslJrl1ol1lhs dcpL:lldiuf:\J11

;\s:lIcxpcrliuI'CM

1IIIII rcuIgllizclliIII11C!11CdicalulIl!11\!Jllily

lIHIJ!Jllgllcxilrnina!ionsby IJr. J. M,ISOl1

TIle J'CM r M plUccdure iuvul vcs a serics of

;\'
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PROCEED:NGS
Over

LI:-:;SEY;

MR.

19C

childrer. '-0 America are life
illicns of Ar.erica

ccn::2C:: ler. ses.

,,c;-, en

llion

ime victims of

s are chained ::0 t

Foar

a".

VlS::Cr:.

e use of g asses and

It alters life- styles, is expe:nsLre, a:1c

vlsicn only gets worse.
T:'1ere is

a solutic today.

Million Americans,

oldi

If yeu are one of the 190

this show is fer yeu.

Pyecise corneal

g, three words that wil: cnange the way you see the

cr:d without glasses or cor.tact lenses.
':2

In the next 38 minutes

se:ttle
::4

you will be introduced to a

ake

nonsurgical, affordable procedure that will

glasses and contact lenses a thing of the past in your life.

Precise cor

ea: molding,

three wor s that will literally

r.ge your life.
:housands of people allover America are experiencing

tte gift of i

roved vision.

olding tr:lly is the

precise corneal

From 8 to

;nec.ical eyecare break::hro.J.gh of the

cer. tL:ry.
NARR..!\TOR;

u;na.:-.

1.::51::"
u- --

ce::r.gs.

The gift of 5i';:"'t,

ye:: ;nore

t;o, an 75

discrGers tr.ac re
:'0 ccr:-"c:..

:::e:.

:re
::0

per=

a sense g::1.en
t of Americsns

rescr:;t::on
cr:.:-.

:::-,,;;cr.
,0:

1,:'

3sses
'/:"3:"-:::

to all
ave
er contact

":c::. . :.::r,
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- ---"" -- - -
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wea:.cer, not stronger.

To elim.':1ate vision disor=ers,

=.1

'::O5

h li

ave been developed a d introduced but wi

:;rocedc.res
ited results.

before the popularity 0: sore CO:1tact lenses,

Ir. t!-Je 1960'

an ortho- keratology procedure was develc:.e

that could

sed i proved

actually reshape the cornea of the eye a ci c3
vision fer a li

ited ti
ent

The procedure was acceptej by the FA , a depart
of the Federal Govern

lndustry.

ent

he process re

that regulates the airline

ired pilots to wear contact lenses

that allowed the eye to focus pro erly fer several hours.

Pi lets were only required tc

fLght time,

during

have functional visic

but the results of the

proc

proved very

c!;!"e

pre!:IlSl.Dg.
Mason Hur':

In 1992 , Dr.

=-s

moldi g or ?C

a precess called precise cor

ie:-, ':s

who had prevlously worn ;:

''ere aD:ie

te

::9

surgery.

:iere is why:

see

Cor

DR, Wu'RT:
2.1

e:fective,
clear w

eal

mcldi

s is

d I would l ke to s cw yo

dcw t a:: we see t!:rcu9

::0 c;:.2:1ge.

sses

hout ::te use of ei ':

:;3

W'i

es its sta

::: c

:. P2:-S':..

:'5

rist ,

an cptome

lenses

d wi ':hout

very safe and

ny.

T::e cc:r"ea, the

s very se::: a
c::: a J".'::;
:r5o;' Jlar

rs:

With PCM,

or ccntac
er a

perfected

:5 suJ::ec::

C&.5:'S.

:s:: ::ce ::-c:

,:.; r

er2

- - "':''= ::.::-.
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A perse:-, is rars.:q:-. ::ec converse:y,

::r. eir eye.

distiir. ce ':5 too shor: fer t
A person .

the eye.

a.s

is:l ' t perfec::ly reund.
counter t

s t ey
en one or t

e size of :e

as:ig

a:ism w

ave l:lside
ese curves

re, we can

o:di:lg proceG

1:1 o

the

..:;en

ese problems

:.n a

safe a d e:fecti,e way si ply by

reshaping t e curve c"

::f115

cornea in a very safe

natura

and

Nay.

;.aw '''02 just

e cornea wants to c ar.ge in shape
shape we would li

tie

it to

are having our shape problems,

safe ,

::on very si

"-7

:.r. ::::e zone

w!". ere

'Ne

and we co." resha e this cCJrnea

et

tec

i:l a

a: we call )?1'ecise

:nolding.
;.1R. F"NS:"ER:

place w

tie

aT'.

ilar to wearing of ccn:act lenses

nonsurgical, !"cr..lr:vaS.lve

cor-r. ea:

::0 ;:.ave

will rest

that by building a mo:d wh::c

in a fas

e for

:t rea2.1y aoes.

see .It at all.

se so
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A.'1d

:Cy
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tor an
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V1Sl0J:.

eason yo

:f foy some

it'

::0 '''ear- your con:act5, the

qair.

the procedure over

s nc proble , yo

c hassle , there is no

ere is

np

o bleod, there

rsery, there 15

can start

r.ot

ing like that.

Just little contacts 1n your eyes , you slee9 with the

d it ' 5 a g=ea t

nig:'lt,

insoIT!'.

ia pill.

I recommend

I am very enthusiastic about the

DR. SHUN:

EJyocedure.

reco:nl7e::c.

times a day.

I hand cut pamphlets on the subj ect.

explain,

it to

I take ti e, : talk to tte patients about this, ar.d
ar:c it

it is a wonderful procedure

MS. :-: CHOtS :

my son c

I didn t have ffY glasses on,

:.5

shirt.

':ll1:1gS.

So,

Ij

ad a :-

me in and

and I could read his

2 a miracle.

, and it was

cou;.d read his

works very well.

:te one day that I really realized that

this was dOlcg some Socci,

or..
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y patients daily,
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' t believe I

st we t arcund reading

Now I can .",atc;: TV wi thout
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tr. out
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molds in, a:1d before I oou;.dn t even find the 7V.

MS. 3R.a.EN:

and we came to se':

so bad in juSt
::'0.'

''2 :8

start=c

ave

ad broken tis glasses at sotco

Scott

:'12.5 eyes

ecked, and his eyes had got':en

a few

or.ths that: was

glasses

c::a:-. ge:: every S2.X

: 0':::
,e c:;:-.

- n..

.' ,

and W

:0 - -

:0' ;'-=.:.::::

d t:!. at he
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would reco

thOL wear glasses

d it to all my fr

eed to come here a

It' 5 jUEt g:-eat

s dc

d get

:hey
to ce

able to take contacts out a"g still ce a= e to see.
RRATOR :

contact le:1ses.

bcr

You were

to wear g:asses a

We were all desig ed to have clear vision.

Whe:! the desigr. needs correc:ion, "ow there is Frecise

cor

eal moldi"g, a safe, ge tle. nonsurgical met

ccrrec

ing r.earsightedness and farsis

tedness.

od of
:;CM ca.r.

a:sc

nctional vision

eliminate astigmatism and restore good,

without the use of contacts or g:asses

ayea

The PO! practitioner in your

1-2

cor.sultatior.,

free precise corneal molding
do is call 1- 80C- 846- 2020.

The call is f

lS c::erlr.

you a

A:Ll yot. :-:ave to

, and the

improved vlsion without glasses or contact lenses 18,

well,

priceless.
800- 846- 2020 , 5nd sc edule your PCM

Call now

consultation w

800- 846- 2020.

a PCM practitione

your aYe a

Precise co::;:eal moldi::q,

e c

ear

T!-.

at'

C:-:Olce

for the 21st c2n:ury.

MS. RICP..DS:
We all have glasses.

..:.en I ..as i:-.

atec. glasses
as t:-.

:: come Er8

:: got :;,y

l:t:le b:"

2 :'.::h grac.e.
s:.:-. c;:.

,er,: o' "a.:.:a;:_

a long line of Eouy-eyes.

eQ :
C;:::28

-:e:;

,'::-2 :::-':

t2d g155s25
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because I hated t

' t war.t to wear

T d

::o, b'

glasses.
Certai

cst Feople,

ly like

be touched in a surgical way,

eyes to

option :

a: yO.1 den

' t have tc do t

p ycur soft lenses, and don

glve

I wculc never want

d this gives you an

at.

Ccn t be afrald to

' t te afraid to try hard

ler. ses,

which is what these molds are, or gas- permea=le

lenses,

because they are not

r.comfcrtab:e at all,

t::.ey a::e

very comfortable, and ycu wi:l be able :0 see much better.
I wou:d highly recommend i: to anyone

ROBBINS:

MS.

who is considering It.

and he was li

legally bLr,
'-3

I have a brother who is al

wait to see what happens to you

yeah, c ay, I am gci g to

wOLld just assume 'Near,

now , w at I have got, but he doesr. '

te gets up in the mcrning,
:.7

because you knew , if -

first,

am going to have to wear contacts,
you

:'1e can

:: see,

and wit

ost

t realize that

if he doesn

is glasses on,

pLt

this, it woulen

:'1ave just beer:

n and checking it ou::,

::rying to talk tim into going

it would make a big impact

with hi.:,

because

and it is so wonder:ul

not :-. av,,:1g to wear glasses.
MS. POSEY:

Febr' .lary,

li.'.2
::c!

cc.c:

ac:c I

a :!. ::rac_

ccu:

Dr. r.urt told me aDcut

mec

::e_ ! s~9nea u

:ly, beca se my v!.s

' t Ne

::.oC::5

It

c-:'.

it

t:'1e er,

:: of

as ceEn almcst

ad Just
C::-.
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or.

cI

:=u

a.bcut t

d O

is, a

cught ,

I t:-.

"iCE.

7ne contacts

This is goi::q :0 be a

to wear a::y

'dcr. ::erful day,

net ha'/i!'.

tr. a.': ;;y . .risic:l

lS goir.g to be 2C!20 a:l tte ti

really

e '-?

5:"9'''

C'

Ki"C'..i:'.

i::g a.t 511.
is

just

eXC'l::l:1g.
: were the molds, started really wea.=i g the

Satur=ay morni::g, and wi:nin 24 hours , I ccu:d tell that my

visiOi" had ctar.ged.

It ' ..as amazi::g.

after wearing them for about
1'0

There was a big Jump

thrE'" ',.eeks

to take

tne

molds

cut I and all 0: a

sudden, :0 see that there was writing 0::

the televisior. or

to be able to see outside

e Wl::COW , the

cars, a:-d K::0W that t ere were ::ti::gs OUt t::ere. I ;.ad r. ever
drea ed of net having glasses or contacts
li:e, ar. now
I can.

You were not born to wear glasses or

NA.:ZRATOR:

c::n:ac:: lenses.
Whe
:"8

ccr

We

were all des:s

to have clear vision.

wt

e design needs correct:o
eal molding, a safe, gentle,

ere is trecise

ethod of

nonsurgical

correcting nearsigtteaness anc farsigr.tedness.
el:minate asti9matis

and restore good

PCY! can also

functio

al vis:on

e Llse of contacts or glasses

with.out
:'1'.

CY!

?ra.ct.:::icner i:-1 your area. :s c::er:ng yell a

:::ee ;::rec:!se ccrne5-.: :nol::.::-g c::ns:.lcat:c'l.
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prlC

L(=SS .

500- 546- 282':)

Call new

cons

ac=itio;.2

cn wi

2cise

e 0 0 - S 4 6 - 2 02 0 .

for ::

edL 2 your ?CM

eldi

ea:

g, the clear

T:Ja:: ' 5

chOlce

E 215: Ce
GREE:NE:

s .

: !:,,a

ded too goed

really sou

, beeaLse I'

about it

this p ::ce

:: a;:cLc.

::c :Ce :

ve p

'..e.

cbably

..re

ana :.:

so exei ted

Sut : a

;o,ad the pr8cedure maybe

six wee s, and already, within six weeks,

I can drive my van

",it

and it' s goi

o'..t a

ses whatsoever

y corrective

the people i

tr.e

have to look

d ther2 a::e :ust

ceat,

any thi gs I

so

forwa::d ::0.

As a p::ecise cor

NA.'qRATOR:

will receive ::he advar, tage
::he eyeeare lncust::y.

tJ-.

allows your

you,

a rr,

dceter =0

olding patient, yo

eal

l topography syste

used by

a cc puce=:zed map of your eor!1ea

preserite the pe::iect old :or
ry e:!tective l!1

that will be e8T:. for::able a!1d v

reshap':!'.g ycur eor!'.

uipment in

cst Modern e

of the

The eorne

?CM praetit:o ers F oduc

o:d

g to

er and be able to see

be so exciting to water SKl tb.is s

:.9

ea.

you

and a lcwi!1g yo

gcod

!'..!1c::.:ona'.

vis:o wit "lout glasses cr e8!1taet :e ses.
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earsl hted, l:E jOt. co." see

are

#e ar

flatte:l this

qoing to co wi th

is wr. ere

red a G pi

clding process is

his

eye, ana as we CO, we 3.::3 gaing

po:-tiot: 0=

tc te"d to see the :ced,

this

those areas o

and

ove dow;. this way,

e oranges

we aye gOlng to :ir.d that yeu will end up with

The colors are going to gradually

that bifoca: benefit.

change as your eye flattens out Lp and
es .

the gree:ls and the

tr. rcugr. here to more

L'1is 0.5 t:

and yeu will see

process contint.€s over the comlng months.
This

15 our starting place.

line

of slght.

15 your

This little X right here

at' 5 what you

ill

re seeing through.

nOtlce

If you notice on this map.

yo:. w'

where yo

bowtie this way a d a

have got a

that: figure B

bcwtie this way, this is your astigmatism.

i::'

notice,

all in tr. e

center,

so

rest where we want it ::0 and as
2.7

AI1d so yc\.

you allow t)-.

if

''e K.eep

tered,

i,: ce

astig

a::e goir. g

to be aD_

to

old away your

as your "earsightedness and as we e:;d up

atism as wel

here

with this pink what I cal': a smiley :ace dow
will have your Dlfcca:,

weari g t
:;3

all of

is will mold away.
, we

2::

""old to

25,

a:-,e.

wel2., okay?
: 'N.:':l

d i:: us a':ly ::akes five
::-cu

l scar::

'n -

"",.:r:.

CL:5

5.'i:2

''e ' 1.1

t:-e:: ::es:g:-.

t:-. e:1 yot.

5:5.r:

e:: t:,

e5S says :0 ge,:
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start p:ctting out

t:;e c..:a::ge5

ave ta

tiat

pla=e.

ea'i,

you did wonde
NJlJ R.':OR :

enti

PCN is be

g he alded as c e greates

ic breakthrough in the eyecare i

century.

stry t

3y simply wearing the prescribed coy ea: moles only

a few hours a day, you can eli i::ate the need to wear g

or contact le

ses and actually correct nearsls

farsigr.cedness and astig atism

w:.t out

tedness,

surgery.

were not born to wear glasses or contact le

vision.

e were all designed to have clear

asses

ses.

When the design

needs correction, new there is precise corneal
olding, a
safe. gentle, nonsurgical net od 0: correct:.ng
nearsig tedness and :arsightedness. PC:. ca:1 also el:.:r, :.r. ate
ore good

astigmatism and

.Jse of contact
e ?C

::ree

functic

or glasses,

p=actitione= in your a=ea 1S offering you a

oldir.g consultation,

precise corneal

do is call :- 8QO- 846- 2020.

Ca':l :Jow

consultation with a PC
BC'J- .'";6- 202':' .

:cr t."12

Al:;

e call is f=ee,

proved vision without glasses

priceless.

al vision wit ou: the

you

);ave to

and the

0= contact lenses is, well

800- 846- 2820, ar, d schedule your

PCY!

prac

'5

r.e

reClse cor:Jea2-

i:1 yc

cldi::S",

r area.
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ess involved 'Hith

a;.

o IT,

e t ougnt of :'ot

j US

IV!S.

wake up

Number O:lE

POS::Y:

it is wonderful

e able ta

to

everytb..:r.

y eyes and to see

in the morni:lg and OpE:1

aro:.nd rr,

der:Eul.

st acsclu:e:y wo

s J

this

notJ-. .:r.g

with no contacts

to open them up and to see

avi:1g

set

to wear contacts or glasses or anytni g oy the
done with

r-.

JSt to tie ac:'e.

!.:l

or to read : lngs without looking

:Oor rr,y glasses or leoking :or things.
Kumaer two, there 15 suc

security knowing

financially that later in life I am not going to have to buy

o.:e g:asses, C:lange my
sunglasses. T a not gOl
1': or a:lything :ike :ta

prescriptions, get more

rr,

to be able to see.
NA.

;:::ocedure.

y v

cw that

sicn,

et 5 wender cr g or a su

:t is a high-tech

can rEsto e ever. c.
even

if

2:.
:-:e

ev::r.

s::a=::ec,

:fic

ea

r eye

oE

FEi-SLER:

get

c co

=.nc. C.

3:-.

2r:

C - - a:-c: -

as ::l".

:a:

:"er. ses.

;:roCEss

onal v

slon,

12-\le.

to t':5e 1::.

Actua:"ly Dan was the

t be:o=-=

::act

the ?C

lt cases to gocc

you ve worn glasses all yo' ..r
MRS.

gical

SCle:lt :ic: procedure that ca

work :0:: mast pecp:e who re ui=e g:assEs or co

3y gently resha;:ins the cor

goir,g

I'

st woncerful.

at is

is

R.i\7CR :

ave to lose a contact and :'::ld

g to

And t

prescription

l". 5 c.ad,
c:c '

--e,-

:.s cad

ere ::2a: ly ha;

=esS2C
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: t' s def i i tely wor

MS. ROSS INS .
you spe

d on it.

t8 deal wit

:1: w'-ll

glasses, you won

",ith r.

you won t have to dea

-- it

cha::9"e YOl:r

that:

h the

llf2.

Yot. won t have

contacts,
being able to see. It'
ust
ave to ceal wit

s so n ce not to be able to have to put those glasses

en at all.

For me to be able to be

:vs. M::::DLE7C:-.

of what has taken - - what tnls process
basic general public of Bartlett.

::c

as done

art

a S:Jall

:or jus:: tl'.e

- there is over H

So, I

ething

sixty

Dr. Hurt has done over three hundred and

patients, and each and everyone of those lives have been

changed tre er.doL:sly.
MS. STRE:EFF:

able to
:.5

is

7he biggest benefit of CKR

see, is ge':ting

see

out of bed and you can

getting in the car, and you can see every

hing,

the ::a:.n, and your glasses den t get wer.

0: not havin

benefit, that freede
ot havi g to r2

it' 5

amaZ':I'.

I ca

a::c -

",3.::5:';01:-

C:'.

0:::- ic_ .i .
T, '';3::

Ler your gla5ses,

i::ritated.

and

. started with the procedure

::eticec V2::Y CC'..:.c

'''0:::, ::0:: r.,e 2.r.

That' 5 the bigges

get ever it.

't

MR. GA?\JER;

2:.

to reme

is walking

ot having to remenber

ember you:: contacts,

ot hav:.r.g ye r eyes

your 5olut:.on,

being

that t :.s prcced
On a s::al-2 c: 1

.3::CV", ."

rCC2!: 2-:'

in ;':arch,
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2.5

and the - - and the S
I have

still

t.'1ere is no co

a:ter

cnly

tat wil: ccn:i

=9SS

t at t

a way to

gat

ere

ison :::om

ue.
is poi

I sta::ted to w

ere I am

abo'.t four and a haJ.: mcnt!'.

MS. !:E GAL:

':hi5

great.

is

I L'1i,,)( : was arc'

if:

an dewn to 20/70.

20/1000 when I started.

never get any better than I a

ncw

I'

:.'! I

hap y, b t : Know

that I will.
NARRATOR :

Den t suffer through the agony of wearing

contact lenses that may cause irritation to your eyes.

longer co you have to be dependent on glasses that become
thicker and stronger with e3ch new

presc::iption.
yo\. ca.. see

, through prec se corneal melding,

ear:y day or night and continue to see clea::ly for the rest
:.5

oE

you

, wit out depending on glasses or contact

:enses.
were not bo n to wear glasses or contact

We were all designed to have clear vision.
needs co rection, now t

safe

olding, a

od of carreot2:lg

nearsightedness and farsightedness. ?CM
astigmatism and re5to e gcod
cDal
::C:-1

he:-. the desJ.gD

ere is precise carneal

gentle, nonsurgical met

se of cen:",::ts

I-'

le:lses.

C3!1

V25':

also

e-,':iT, 2:,.

ou: :::--

r. '''.:'::--

or glaases.

!=ra'::::':2..:ne::
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84S- 2J2C.

de is cal: 1-

?rcved '/lSlcn

g2-Cis.ses

r.::O' .1:'

f::ee

te ca22- ':5

c CC

2:-':

S 15, ..,ell,

r.dCr. l

?T1C2::eS5.

:- 300- 846- 2020,

,c.

Ca::::

cc:-sul:aticn wit

?recise corr. ea1

S'ZRAlY:

,':5.

ar. d by tr. e er. G of

GREENE:

! could net

eve

my vislon

wear my glasses

I a

rcced re,

very excited about this

! ha'/e

fC"J:: kids of

,d for them to not have to qo through whc= I we

rougr.

grade ,

i" the third

get this prcced

his c:fice

if cr.y of the

"lER:

::::::185 "'

ce:ir.ite1y

tiey wil

I recc

mend

it

me broer. ures

NeE.:e,

to everyc

and I l(eeF lt l:l cur

te:1 everybody, because eve!'. '..i t : .

e:'1ildye:1 tha': ..ea::

cw e

ses ,

:or c Y reason has

re.

ma:-. ager gave

ciU::e a"d :
cr

at'

olds January 11th

work for children, and

",il::

G:I"'

2:.

T:-.

'101C

t::e c::2

e first eight hours of wear

a 9rob:e~ and needs correctlve

:7

a::ea.

Ol:rs.

eig:-,

because

';5

oldi:19",

:1.

= started wearing

rcved that quicldy.
10S.

owr..

your ?CIV

2:5t oent\.=:/.

fer the

a:te::

5C.'1e::' .1.'

the PCM practitio0.er in your

300- 545- 2028.

had im

o
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really want to tal

MR. G.

i3:Jout: it.

Gatisn lS

My recc

\1ER:

I W22 a

ad been a prcced re like this whe

qetti

y vision trcm eve

have prevented

::l:nk. i::

ailC : think tr-. at' s - - I

::i:e::e

,...ish t:".o.::

C:-.

::"c ane could

as

a woncerfu

ad as it: did,
o9Pcrt n:::y

play

for c :ldren, especia:ly children w c are active

sports.

::0 wear :

Because I unfortunately had

e glasses

npleasan:: at

throughout all that, and i: was terribly

times.
! have been dcing t :s fer about: a year

MS. EE::GAL;

: cook

now, and I drive -- one of my hobbies is cooking.

wi thou: ;lasses
ever-y::hir.g.

,.hich was never a poss:bility before.

:'4

hunt :hem up now,

::5

leave L'1em i:;
cor. ' c:

y glasses,

for some reason I need

ey a

e eit

wear, yOL: k:JOw
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60 Sec Radio Commercial
(Use High Energy Enthusiastic Voice)
One Spot Female and One Spot Male (Rotate)
YOU WERE NOT BORN TO WEAR GLASSES OR CONTACTS. ALL OF US
WERE DESIGNED TO HAVE CLEAR VISION. AND NOW , WHEN THE
DESIGN NEEDS CORRECTION, THERE'
PRECISE CORNEAL MOLDING

PRECISE CORNEAL MOLDING.

IS A SAFE , GENTLE , NON- SURGICAL

METHOD OF CORRECTING NEARSIGHTEDNESS AND FARSIGHTEDNESS

THAT WORKS!! iT CAN ALSO ELMINATE ASTIGMATISM AND RESTORE
GOOD FUNCTIONAL VISION WITHOUT THE USE OF GLASSES.

THE P-

M- PRACTIONER IN YOUR AREA IS OFFERING A FREE CORNEAL

TOPOGRAPHY CONSULTATION SO YOU CAN SEE HOW P-

M CAN

WORK FOR YOU! ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS CALL 1- 800- 846THAT'S 1- 800- 846- TWENTY- T'ENTY!! THE CALL IS FREE AND

THE IMPROVED VISION WITHOUT GLASSES IS. .. , WELL.
CALL NOW. .. 1- 800- 846-

0 ... AND SCHEDULE YOUR CORNEAL

TOPOGRAPHY CONSUL TATION WITH THE P-

YOUR AREA. THAT'S 1- 800-846-

nvENTY

PRICElESS

M PRACTITIONER IN

0.. . THAT'S 1. 800- 846- TVENTY.

PRECISE CORNEAL MOLDING. THE CLEAR CHOICE

FOR THE T'ENTY- FIRST CENTURY. CALL FOR THE PFR"\CTITIO ER IN YOUR M EA .

800- 846- TWE:'HY - nVE:'-T(.
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PROCEEDING

FEDER TRE COMMSSION

MATTER NO, 9623279
TITLE

"'II- SOUT PCM GROUP, et al.

DATE

RECORDED:

OWN

TRANSCRIED: NOVEMBER 28,
CORRCTED: JANUARY 7 , 1997
PAGES

1996

I THROUGH 7

PRECISE COR.'fAL MOLDING L'iOM:ERClAL

FOR TH RECORD , INC.
603 POST OFFCE ROAD,

SU 309

WALDORF , MAYLAND 2062
(301)870-025
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most impo tant possessions.
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Precise corneal

gical, safe , gentle and affo
The call is free,
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the evaluation is free, and you,

too, can enjoy the f eedcm from glasses and contact lenses

forever.

Make this important call now.

Our operators are
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: PRECISE CORNEAL MOLDING SUCCESS STORIES
From the office of J. Mason Hurt, 0.

: Memphis, Tenne!see 38134
2865 Summer Oaks Drive
(901) 382-
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u;i/hinone

Housewife:

/h Con/oc/. an d

GlaJse.. :

'Cy happy.

Steven. Fens/er. Computer Progrmmer
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PRECISE COR

.u fvIOLDI'G

MID SOUTH PCM GROUP, P.
J, Mason Hurt , Q,
2865 Summer Oaks Drive

TN 38134

Bartlett.

901/382- 7803
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JM 000279

AT7Ac
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WELCO !E TO THE rCM TEAM!
You have r:ade one or t. e most :r:por:ant decsions of your
lie,
J.:1d you ,,,ill see
great tmprovement in your ability to see :L.aidec and in your 'visual freedom. Cu

goal is to provide you wi6 the best vision that is possible for you . Periecon caot
be g'.!aranteed, out "ve strve tor excellence and optimal "isual dari:-: . You are

important to us, and so is l.h,e success of par.
\Ia.imum success depends upon excellent tearwork.

:VIy staf anc r

.viU

utie the

best techques and materials , aJong ,vim ex:ensive experience . to bring our patients

to the desired goal. It is crcial that you follow il instrctions to t. e lette!". You
must maint.. regular 5cheduJ.. appo1ntInents, a good line of ccmr. t.'1catiOrt, and
patience

Everyone is different .:d ea6 person responds diferently. Do r. ot expect to '..se a
limited number

ot

rr. olds

Cur pledge is to accomplish ou: goal Ot best br. ctional

vision in the shortest tie possible , with the least number at maids necessary' , It
may take one

pair

eeded for your

or many, but be assurec

hat it will be the leas: J",

coe.

rDr is vialy problem tree, and there is:1o risk. It is safer 'lan

co:ntae' le!\ wear,

Cnle surgery, tt. ere is no SUc. thg as mistakes, No6ing that may be i.L duced by
moJdi:1g cannot be undone and fixed. U iless or extenuatig c.c-.lstancES occu

t.'rs only delays for a short

tie the r.Jal success oi

We are glad lftat you have joir.

PCvL

t.l:e PC\( tear. 0.' OW prepare yourelf for the

results you ar scan to s

J,

\!ilc:-. nu:, 0,

.;.: 000:30

.'

--.
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A SAF ALTER'\ATI TO RK SLTIGERY
In contrast to radial keratotorr.

eye, par does :"ot leave

:: surgery, whic:, involves ::a."1g i.. asior. s on the

scar ::ssue IVruc. , iT.

side eiiects. pc..r is also

h-ee

ay cause vision glare at nig :: or other

ot surgical compjjcations or ?ain . ar, d t1. e is no

disruption ot vision as eyesight i.proves.

SA vlNG CHILDREN' S VISION
One of the most €xcitmg uses tor PC:\I is controllig myopia (nearightedness) In
c.l-dren.

Cniortur:ateJy, nearsigr:tedness is a progressive disease . whic. is why ;-::"0 or the
nearsighted population have to periodically :ncrease their ?resc:iprior'.. As years
pass, from elerr. entary sc.l-ool :0 college and 1ater life, a person s v:sion g:Olciually
vrile over :;0' '; of t.
worsen.s. For i.tance . only .J/'
i; oi 3 year okis are nearig. ted
general po?1.ation is nearsig!Lted. PC),! prevents this deteriarat:ng ..iSlOn in
c.hild.e!' by

actal;' haltig

:r,y-apia in its t:ack.s and e'len :eversing it.

RESULTS
(nearsightedness): PCM is highly ::ffective
Myopia
to
In improving ,'7YCPIO. Milc
mocerete cegreEs of
rr,yopia ere corrected end r, igher degrees of r:1'IooiC
can be controiled to cllow functionci vision withou;
lenses cs well.

Astigmatism. ?CM ' ..suclly eit,'ler eiirr, ir, cies o.
ur, cionc: c!crliy

greCily recuces cs.:gmctism :0 grEet

Hyperopia (!crsightedness)

Mile .

CCE' Cie

c::ses r;, cv ce ;rTcrcveC as wel,

c-:

00. ::3::

;:
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NAITRAL VISION IMPROVEMENT

rr:3gm€bei.'1g able to easily read the alar

cloc.1" without :'our glasses, see street

sign dearly, or parcipate In sport ,vit.out lenses of any kid. The:e are just a few
of the

ways people

s Lives are c

angi..ng afer undergoing the procedure known as

PGI.
PCvI is a non- invasive procedure t."cat dramatically improves nat'ul'al vision by
reshaping the front cuature of the eye (caed the cornea) with specally designed
also

molds. The procedure, which is

known as PDt has
the

care to thot:sands of patients without

COITectve eye

provided

risks or complications associated with

surgery.

Visual defec.5 known as ne ightedness (myopia), farig tedness (hyperopia),
astigmatism occur when light rays enterig the comea focus ilcoITedy.

and

producig

biurred vision. Often by changing the shape of the cornea the defect can be
resolved. rCv! uties a series of r:olds prescrbed in prog;essive stages to gently
reshape the cOr:, , sir!ar to t."te way braces are used to st:aig.'-ten t r.', Tne molds
consist or a rJg.hy oxygen per.. eable material wit.'" a special design that encourages
the pliable tissue or t.he cornea to conform to the con-ectve cun' at..:-e of the lens.
Tne changes are so gradual that the patient enjoys dear comiortable vision at aL

ties.

The rCv! procedu:e involves thorough examiations, leI".5 c.'1anges and/ or

lens

modifications as needed ur, tl desiIed results are achieved. The process

tak.

can

ITom a few weeks to a few montc'1 or longer to complete , dependig on the severity
of
1-e problem.
Toe
result is dramatic.y improved vision with :etainer molds
being worn on a limited basis, someties only a few nights a week whie you are

sleeping, :0

ma.ta G'-e new shape of the cornea.

SAF
Four University researc., studies have shown comeal moldig :0 be safe and

effectve , with no

har

side effec. Tf\

e stu.dies include;

Univerity of Eot:ton CoUege of Optometr (5 year)
:":niversity of Cil.fomia at San Diego \-(e-ic. Sc" OOI (7' ye:l)

:nive it:; or C..ol.ja
2::Cic L"!,j'

dt 8e:ke;e?

Coilege or Optm:;. e:::

il': CciJ\Og", cr C;:tcC", ,,c::

I

:;e2:-;

:e::
r-_ w
--

- w-
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I jL'ST RECEIVD :-IY FIRST SET OF :-!OLDS.. . NOW WK'd.
f..--t

Tne

lueiy to

,r..e cays wil

ove more tr.

C10ids tighten a litt:e.

e me r., ost

tTying of yet. n€\\' iour, ey.

fit se'l€,il days, you
The bod v ,viil

"arice that you will not tear as

have

will

Since the 2lok s are

fid improved comfort wne!1 tr.e

to adiust to a new a!JpEanCl: .

ell as Y01. r. or.. ally

so you wlU

do, the::efore fTequent

lubr.catior. "\til be r. ecessary

5nou.d you find that tr. e r.olds displace cun.g waking hows or upon r.sing, just
:'1ave outg:OWfl . may
re::ove ,he!: and re0Lsert :r. €!T. Dryness. or molds :hat you

shit '/€!"ticaly or hor'cZontail:-' Jr.d cause some :emporar blurT'€SS upon removal
0: the :Tolds. If :bs happe:ls to you , reinsect the molds tor t\\'c hot:rs and the"
remove
pen rising, always allow the €':es to r:oisten \ it. tear and :ubr:cats berore you
tn' to remove d:er:. ::r.ou.c you r. ot be able to emove the ::otds, you may use l"te
contact !er.s remover to ge!1tlv lit an edge up to creak l"te vacuum. Should t.'1s fail.
feel tree to call :.
he

r.umber ?rovided. L--L1ton c.pon cleani!1g ar:d lubricatig :nay

ind1G! e Se;.51tV1ty to the c.

er:icaJs.

Ii t.hJS OG.1...rs

, piease cal for a change In cae

rr. e:l.

Pain , €-'(cessive redness and dischare are nottyical please cal. Even though the
males are not respor. sible , your eye r:ay not recover propedy if tr, e molds are

contiued. Please ca and ret'.IIT to the offce for evaluation.
To e:'.5ure the greatest opportunity at success, :t is essential to maitai . the wear
weil
as returnmg to the CanC for your
sc."tedu.e t at has bee:l recommended. as

c.;"eculed a? oint:e!1t.
P:nie!:ce. cCIT.pl.ancc , tme anc our professional C:!e '

il br..g you t.

e results you

desire

:i:

J'::3

-.

\-!.
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LOOK ON LIFE

1'1:W

PC-

J enables people to parcipate

i.'1 activities tr..t were pre'.rausly

impossible without ;eme5, such as contac: sport,

difficut or e':e:1

swimmg and working outdoors.

The procedure also provides fuctional vision without glasses or contacts so that
simpie taks such as reading an alar

dock or

clearly

seeing street signs are not

difirut any more.

PATIENT COMMDITS
1 .shife.d frem .soft contact kn.es tv pC.s, .J1U1" I c.n
. TX.

;u

20/20 w&r: J

tafJ tf..ooff!"

I fWve 6un tr.rougli die program tm
6ringin,g

my

daIiUi in to do it.

1,n :"C:'i fWppy with it, and I
. A.5.

1lU:ler rwi:e:!ww ? f:;"us tfigif afsig!a Wrl untd J wint througfi
tIU proadurt.

...5.

I am very fwppy :vitn. tM program a.nd I wou!rzamrmrrufPCv( :dtn
rw nser-.Jatirr.

. D.,

'!:-o Oe"J23:;
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Consumer
Protection proposed to

present to the Commission for its

consideration and which , if issued by the Commission , would charge
respondents with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having
thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order , an
admission by the respondents of al1 the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as al1eged in
such complaint , or that the facts as al1eged in such complaint , other
than jurisdictional facts , are true , and waivers and other provisions as
required by the Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having detennined that it had reason to believe that the respondents
have violated the said Act , and that a complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the
executed consent agreement and
placed
such agreement on the public
record for a period of sixty (60) days , now in fllrther confonnity with
the procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules , the Commission
hereby issues its complaint , makes the fol1owing jurisdictional

findings and enters the fol1owing order:
I ,a, Respondent Mid- South PCM Group, p, c. (" Mid South" ), is
a Tennessee corporation , with its principal offce or
place
of business
at 2865 Summer Oaks Drive , Bartlett , TN.
l.b. Respondent Eye and Vision Clinic c. (" Vision Clinic ), is
a Tennessee corporation , with its principal office or place of business
at 2865 Summer Oaks Drive , Bartlett , TN,
e. Respondent International Computerized Orthokeratology
Society, Inc. ("ICOKS" ), is a Tennessee corporation , with its

principal offce or place of business located at 2865 Summer Oaks
Drive , Bartlett , TN.
l.d, Respondent 1. Mason Hurt , O, , is the sole owner and
President of the corporate respondents. He fonnulates , directs , and
controls the policies , acts or practices of the corporate respondents.
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His principal offce or place of business is the same as that of the
corporate respondents.
2, The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER
DEFINITONS

For the purposes of this order , the following definitions shall
apply:
1. " Competent and reliable scientifc evidence shall mean tests
analyses , research , studies , or other evidence based on the expertise
of professionals in the relevant area ,

that has been conducted and

evaluated in an objective maner by persons qualified to do so , using
procedures generally accepted in the profession to yield accurate and
reliable results.
2. " Clearly and prominently shall mean:

A. In a television or video advertisement , the disclosure shall be
presented simultaneously in both the audio and video portions of the
advertisement. The audio disclosure shall be delivered in a volume

and cadence suffcient for an ordinary consumer to hear and
comprehend it. The video disclosure shall be of a size and shade , and
shall appear on the screen for a duration , suffcient for an ordinar
consumer to read and comprehend it.

B. In a radio advertisement , the disclosure shall be deJivered in a
volume and cadence suffcient for an ordinary consumer to hear and
comprehend it.

c.. In a print advertisement , the disclosure shall be in a type size
and in a location , that arc sufficiently noticeabJe so that an ordinary

consumer wil see and read it ,

in print thaI contrasts with the

background against which it appears. In multipage documents , the
disclosure shall appear on the cover or first page,
electronic media received by
consumers via computer , such as the Internet's World Wide Web or
D. In an advertisement on any

commerciaJ on- line computer services , the discJosure shall be in a

and in a location , that arc suffciently noticeable so that an
ordinar consumer will see and read it , in print that contrasts with the
background against which it appears. In multi- screen documents , the
tye size ,
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disclosure shall appear on the first screen and on any screen
containing ordering information.

Nothing contrar to ,

inconsistent with , or in mitigation of the

disclosure shall be used in any advertisement.
3, "Refractive vision deficiency shall mean any vision deficiency

treatable by corrective

lenses , including but not limited to

nearsightedness (myopia), farsightedness (hyperopia), astigmatism
(distorted vision), and presbyopia (aging eyes).

4. "Substantially similar service shall mean any ophthalmic
service or procedure using contact lenses or similar devices to modifY
the shape of the cornea and reduce or eliminate refractive vision
deficiencies,
5. Unless otherwise specified
respondents shall mean
Mid- South PCM Group, P. , Eye and Vision Clinic
, and
International Computerized Orthokeratology Society, corporations
their successors and assigns and their offcers; J. Mason Hurt , O,
individually and as an offcer of the corporations; and each of the

above s agents , representatives and employees.
6, " Commerce shall mean as defined in Section 4 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act , 15 U.S, c. 44.

It is ordered

That respondents ,

directly or through any

partnership, corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device

including franchisees or licensees , in connection with the advertising,
promotion , offering for sale , sale , or distribution of Precise Corneal
Molding (" PCM" ) services or any substantially similar service , in or
affecting commerce , shall not represent , in any manner , expressly or
by implication , that:
A, Such service provides a cure for any

refractive vision

deficiency thereby permanently eliminating the need for all corrective
eyewear , including eyeglasses and contact lenses;

B. All people can achieve normal vision without eyeglasses or
contact lenses on a permanent basis if they wear devices used with
such service occasionally or at night;
C. Such service has been approved by the Federal Aviation
Administration and all branches ofthe United States military for usc
in correcting refractive vision deficiencies; or
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D, Studies at the University of Houston College of Optometry
(1976- 77), University of California at San Diego Medical School

(1980), University of California at Berkeley College of Optometry
(1982- 83), and Pacific University College of Optometry (1984),

prove that such service is safe and effective

in cOITecting

nearsightedness , farsightedness , and astigmatism.
II,

It is further ordered That respondents , directly or through any
partnership, corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device

including franchisees or licensees , in connection with the advertising,
promotion , offering for sale , sale , or distribution ofPCM services or
any substantially similar service , in or affecting commerce , shall not
make any representation , in any maner, expressly or by implication
about:

A. The number of people who can achieve nonnal vision without
eyeglasses or contact lenses on a pennanent basis if they wear devices
used with such service occasionally or at night;

B, The number of people who will experience stabilized vision
after only a few weeks or months of treatments under such service;
C. The ability of such service to prevent or reverse deteriorating
nearsightedness in children;
D. The comparative safety of such service and contact lenswear;
E. The comparative effectiveness of such service and refractive
surgical methods in eliminating nearsightedness , farsightedness , or
any fonn of astigmatism; or
F. The number of people whom such service has helped achieve
nonnal vision;

unless , at the time the representation is made , respondents possess

and rely upon competent and reliable scientific evidence that
substantiates the representation.

It is further ordered

That respondents ,

directly or through any

parnership, corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device

including franchisees or licensees , in connection with the advertising,
promotion , offering for sale , sale , or distribution of any service
procedure , or product in or affecting commerce , shall not
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misrepresent , in any manner , expressly or by implication , the
existence , contents , validity, results , conclusions or interpretations of
any test, study, or research,
IV,

It is further ordered

That respondents ,

directly or through any

partnership, corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device

including franchisees or licensees , in connection with the advertising,
promotion , offering for sale , sale , or distribution of any service
procedure , or product in or affecting commerce , shall not represent
in any manner , expressly or by implication , that such service

procedure , or product is endorsed or approved by any governental
or professional organization or association , or complies with or meets
standards or guidelines for such services , procedures , or products
established by any such organzation or association , unless such is the
case.

It is further ordered That respondents , directly or through any
partnership, corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device

including franchisees or licensees , in connection with the advertising,
promotion , offering for sale , sale , or distribution of any service
procedure , or product , in or affecting commerce , shall not represent
in any manner , expressly or by implication , that the experience

represented by any user testimonial or endorsement of the service
procedure , or product represents the typical or ordinar experience of
members of the public who use the service , procedure , or product
unless:

The representation is true and ,

at the time it is made

respondents possess and rely upon competent and reliable scientific
evidence that substantiates the representation; or
B, Respondents disclose , clearly and prominently, and in close
proximity to the endorsement or testimonial , either:
1. What the generally expected results would be for users of the
service , procedure , or product , or
2, The limited applicability of the endorser s experience to what
consumers may generally expect to achieve , that is , that consumers
should not expect to experience similar results.

, "
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For purposes of this Par endorsement" shall mean as defined in 16
CFR 255, 0(b).
VI.

It is further ordered That respondents , directly or through any
partnership, corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device

including franchisees or licensees , in connection with the advertising,
promotion , offering for sale , sale , or distribution of ophthalmic
services , procedures , or products , purorting to treat , mitigate , or cure
any refractive vision deficiency, in or affecting commerce , shall not
make any representation , in any maner , expressly or by implication
about the relative or absolute effcacy, performance , benefits , safety,
or success of any such service , procedure , or product , unless the

representation is true and , at the time the representation is made
respondents possess and rely upon competent and reliable scientific
evidence that substantiates the representation.
VII.

It is further ordered That respondents shall:

A. Not disseminate to any optometrist or eye care provider any
material containing any representations prohibited by this order;
B. Send by certified mail , return receipt requested , an exact copy
of the notice attached hereto as Attachment A to each optometrist or
eye care provider with whom respondents have done business since
January 1 , 1994 ,

within thirty (30) days of the date this order
becomes final , to the extent that such persons are known to
respondents through a diligent search of their records , including but
not limited to computer files , sales records , and inventory lists, The
mailing shall not include any other documents; and

1. In the event that respondents receive any information that
subsequent to receipt of Attachment A any optometrist or eye care
provider mentioned in subpar B of this par is using or disseminating

any advertisement

or promotional material that contains any

representation prohibited by this order, respondents shall immediately
notify the optometrist or eye care provider that respondents will

terminate said optometrist or eye care provider

s right to market

and/or perform PCM ortho- k if he or she continues
advertisements or promotional materials; and

to use such
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2, Tenninate any optometrist or eye care provider mentioned in
subpart B of this part

about whom respondents

receive any

infonnation that such person has continued to use advertisements or
promotional materials that contain any representation prohibited by
this order after receipt ofthe notice required by subpar B of this part;

C. For a period ofthree (3) years following service of this order
send by certified mail , return receipt requested , an exact copy of the
notice attached hereto as Attachment A to each optometrist or eye
care provider with whom respondents do business after the date of
service of this order who has not previously received the notice. Such
notices shall be sent no later than the earliest of: (1) the execution of
a sales or training agreement or contract between respondents and the
prospective optometrist or eye care provider; or (2) the receipt and

deposit of payment fTom a prospective optometrist or eye care
provider of any consideration in connection with the sale of any
service or rights associated with PCM ortho- k. The mailing shall not
include any other documents.

VII
It

is

further ordered That respondents Mid- South , Vision Clinic

and ICOKS ,
Mason Hurt ,

and their successors and assigns ,
O.

, shall

and respondent 1.

, for five (5) years after the last date of

dissemination of any representation covered by this order , maintain
and upon request make available to the Federal Trade Commission
for inspection and copying:

A. All advertisements and promotional materials containing the
representation;
B. All materials that were relied upon in disseminating the

representation; and
C. All tests , reports , studies , surveys , demonstrations or other
evidence in their possession or control that contradict , qualify, or call
into question the representation ,

or the basis relied upon for such

representation , including complaints and other communications with
consumers or with governmental or consumer protection
organizations.

, p.
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further ordered That respondents Mid- South , Vision Clinic
and ICOKS , and their successors and assigns , and respondent J.
It

is

Mason Hurt , O, , shaH deliver a copy of this order to aH CUITent and
future principals , offcers , directors , and managers , and to aH CUITent

and future

employees , agents , independent contractors and

representatives having responsibilities with respect to the subject
matter of this order. Respondents shaH deliver this order to CUITent
personnel within thirty (30) days after the date of service of this
order , and to futue personnel within thirt (30) days after the person
assumes such position or responsibilities,

It isfurther ordered That respondents Mid- South , Vision Clinic
and ICOKS , and their successors and assigns , shaH notify the
Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any change in their legal
fOI1 of organization , including but not limited to dissolution

assignment , sale or other change that would result in the emergence
of a successor

partnership(s) or corporation(s), the creation or

dissolution of a subsidiary, parent , or affliate that engages in any acts
or practices subject to this order; the proposed filing of a bankrptcy

petition; or a change in respondents ' name or address. Provided
however , that , with respect to any proposed change in respondents
legal form about which respondents learn less than thirty (30) days
prior to the date such action is to take place , respondents shaH notify
the Commission as soon as is practicable after obtaining such
knowledge. AH notices required by this Par shaH be sent by certified
mail to the Associate Director , Division of Enforcement , Bureau of
Consumer Protection , Federal Trade Commission, Washington , D.

It isfurther ordered That respondent J. Mason Hurt , O, D" for a
period of five (5) years after the date of issuance ofthis order , shaH
notify the Commission of the discontinuance of his CUITent businesses
or employment , or of his affliation with Mid- South , Vision Clinic
or ICOKS , or of his affiliation with any new business or employment.
The no.tice shaH include the respondent' s new business address and
telephone number and a description of the nature of the business. or
employment and his duties and responsibilities, AH notices required
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by this Part shall be sent by certified mail to the Associate Director
Division of Enforcement , Bureau of Consumer Protection , Federal
Trade Commission , Washington , D.
XII.

further ordered That respondents Mid- South , Vision Clinic
and ICOKS , and their successors and assigns , and respondent J.
:\ason Hurt , O. , shall , within sixty (60) days after the date of
service of this order , and one year thereafter , file with the
Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and fonn in which they have complied with this order.
It

is

XII
This order wil tenninate on November 5 , 2017 , or twenty (20)
years fTom the most recent date that the United States or the Federal

Trade Commission files a complaint (with or without an

accompanying consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation
of the order , whichever comes later; provided , however , that the filing
of such a complaint will not affect the duration of:

A. Any Part in this order that tenninates in less than twenty (20)
years;
B. This order s application to any respondent that is not named as
a defendant in such complaint; and
C. This order if such complaint is

filed after the order has

tenninated pursuant to this Part.
Provided further , that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal court

rules that the respondents did not violate any provision of the order
and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on appeal
then the order wil tenninate according to

this Part as though the

complaint had never been filed , except that the order will not
tenninate between the date such complaint is filed and the later of the
deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such

dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeaL
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ATTACHMENT A

BY CERTIFIED MAIL , RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
(To Be Printed on International Computerized OrthokeratoIogy Society, Inc.
letterhead)
rdate)

Dear (optometrist or eye care provider J:

, International Computerized Orthokeratology
, and l Mason Hur , a. , recently settled
a cIvil dispute with the Federal Trade Commssion (FTC) and the States of Ariona
Ilinois , Missouri , Tennessee , and Texas (the States) involving advertising claims
for our Precise Corneal Molding (PCM orto- k) service. As a part of the settlement
Mid- South PCM Group, P.

Society, Inc. , Eye and Vision Clinic , P.

we must make sure that you stop using

or distributing advertisements or

promotional materials that you may have previously received that include these
claims.
Our settlements with the FTC and the States prohibit us from making false or
unsubstantiated claims for PCM ortho- k or any " substantially similar service
defined as " any ophthalmic service or procedure using contact lenses or similar
devices to modify the shape of the cornea and reduce or eliminate refractive vision
deficiencies. " Please see the attached FTC Complaint and Agreement Containing
Consent Order for detailed information. Although we do not admit that the FTC's
allegations arc tre ,

we have agreed to send this letter as a part of our settlement

with the FTC.
Sincerely yours

J. Mason Hurt , O.
President
International Computerized Orthokeratology Society, Inc.
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IN THE MATTER OF

BLUE CORA , INC. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIOK ACT
Docket 9280. Complaint,

July

1996-- Decision ,

Dec.

, 1997

This consent order prohibits Blue Coral , Inc. , Blue Coral - Slick 50 , Inc. , and Blue
Coral - Slick 50 , Ltd. , successors- in- interest to Quaker State - Sliek 50 , Ine.
Sliek 50 Management , Ine. , Sliek 50 Produets Corp. and Sliek 50 Corp.
among other thgs , from makig any claim about the perfonnanee , benefits
efficacy, attibutes or use of any engine treatment , oil additive , or Slick 50
engine lubricant , unless the companies possess and rely on competent and
reliable evidence to substantiate the claims. In addition ,

it prohibits the
companies from claimg that any other Slick
SO motor vehicle lubricant
reduces wear on a part , extends the part s life , lowers engine temperature
reduces toxic emissions , increases gas mileage or increases horsepower , unless
they can substantiate the claim. The respondents also wil be required to notify

resellers of the product about the settlement with the Commssion and the
restrictions on advertising claims. Finally, the consent order holds open the
option that the Commission may seek consumer redress.

Appearances
For the Commission:

Lawrence Hodapp, Robert Frisby, Jonathan

Laura DeMartino,
For the respondents:
Wiliam MacLeod, Collier, Shannon , Rill &
Scott Washington , D.
Cowen

and

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that

Quaker State - Slick 50 , Inc" a corporation; Slick 50 Management
Inc. , a corporation; Slick 50 Products Corp. , a corporation; and Slick
50 Corp" a corporation , or their predecessors- in- interest
respondents ), have violated the provisions of the Federal Trade
Commission Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
alleges:

PARGRAH 1. Respondent Quaker State - Slick 50 , Inc,
Quaker State - Slick 50" ), is a Delaware corporation , with its offce
and principal place of business located at 1187 Brittmoore Road
Houston , Texas 77043, Quaker State - Slick 50 is a holding company
for Slick 50 Management , Inc. , and is the successor- in- interest to

BLUE CORAL , INC. , ET AL.
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Slick 50 , Inc" which was merged with and into Quaker State - Slick
1995.
Respondent Slick 50 Management , Inc. (" Slick 50 Management"

50 on July II ,

is a Delaware corporation ,

with its offce and principal place of

business located at 1187 Brittmoore Road , Houston , Texas. Slick 50
Management is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Quaker State - Slick
, and is a holding company for Slick 50 Products Corp. , Slick 50
Corp" and the " Slick 50" trademark.
Respondent Slick 50 Products Corp. (" Slick 50 Products ) is a
Delaware corporation , with its offce and principal place of business
located at 1187 Brittmoore Road , Houston , Texas Slick 50 Products
is a wholly-owned second- tier subsidiary of Quaker State - Slick 50.
Respondent Slick 50 Corp, is a Delaware corporation , with its
offce and principal place of business located at 1187 Brittmoore
Road , Houston , Texas Slick 50 Corp, is a wholly-owned second- tier
subsidiary of Quaker State - Slick 50,
PAR. 2. Respondents have manufactured , advertised , promoted
offered for sale , sold and distributed various aftennarket motor oil
additives (sometimes refeITed to as engine treatments) known by the
product name Slick 50 to consumers. These products consist
primarily of particles of the polymer polytetrafluoroethylene
PTFE" ) suspended in a fully fonnulated motor oil.

PAR. 3. The acts and practices of respondents alleged in this
complaint have been in or affecting commerce , as " commerce " is
defined in Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. Respondents have disseminated or have caused to be
disseminated advertisements for Slick 50 , including, but not

necessarily limited to ,

the attached Exhibits A- I. These
advertisements contain the following statements and visual

depictions:
A. A television advertisement for Slick 50:
Video: Key starting the ignition followed by metal file and metal rope grinding
together.
Announcer: Every time you cold start your car without Slick 50 protection , metal
grinds against metal in your engine.
Video: A key turning the ignition accompanied by sound of metal grinding.
Anouncer: With each turn
of the ignition you do unseen damage , because at cold
start-up most of the oil is down in the pan.
Video: Shows a box of Slick 50 , and then shows a bottle of Slick 50 being poured
into a funnel.
Announcer: But Slick 50' s unique chemistr bonds (0 engine parts. It reduces wear
up (0 50% for 50 000 miles.
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(Super: Proven by Independent Lab Tests.
Video: A large heavy ball is dropped down onto the car and demolishes it.
Announcer: So get Slick 50 , while there s still time.
Video: Shows thee different boxes of Slick 50 and then shows the demolished car.
Announcer: Slick
50' engine formula , the world' s number one selling engine
treatment.
rSuper: Advanced Technology/Street Smart Science. ) (Exhibit A)
B. A television advertisement for Slick 50:
Video: Family is in a cemetery watching a car fall into a grave.
Announcer: There is nothing quite so tragic as an untimely loss.
Video: A bottle of Slick 50 is poured into a funnel.
Announcer: So protect the life of your car s engine with Slick 50.
(Super: Advanced TechnoIogy/Stteet Smart Science.
The world' s number one selling engine treatment. (Exhibit B)
C. A radio advertisement for Slick 50:
Experts say up to 80% of engine wear takes place at start-up. They explain it this
way... when you first start your car , the oil is down in the oil pan. It' s a good tcn
seconds before it starts workig again. Ten seconds of harsh , metal- to- metal wear.
Slick 50 Engine Formula protects against that wear.. by bonding the slipperiest
stuff ever invented directly to those wear points. A special chemical package makes
it happen... and nobody else has it.
So when you start your engine , Slick 50 is on the job even when your oil isn t. If
you re serious about fighting wear , give your engine what it takes. Slick 50 Engine
F onnula. (Exhibit C)
D. A promotional brochure for Slick 50:
LUBRlCA TION AND TODA Y' S ENGINES
Today s engines are marvels of modern engineering... But there s a downside
to this new technology. As operating conditions become more extreme , your motor
oil can lose its ability to effectively lubricate the engine.. .it becomes obvious that
under many conditions , even modern motor oil formulations may not provide the
anti-wear protection you need.
WHAT IT TAKES IS SUCK 50 AUTOMOTIVE ENGINE FORMULA

Slick 50 Automotive Engine Fonnula is a technologically advanced automotive
engine treatment that protects critical engine parts against weaL. at start-up and
through thousands of miles of punishing stop-and- go driving. Its unique and
effective protection lasts through dozens of oil changes , for 50 000 miles. That
what it takes... and here s what it does.
* Reduces engine wear up to 50%
* Provides protection during crucial start- up period
* Protects during high- temperature , high- stress conditions
. Protection lasts for 50

000 miles

you have Slick 50 , what you have is a protective coating of PTFE bonded on
there. (Expert endorser)
What makes Slick 50 Automotive Engine Formula different is an advanced
chemical support package designed to bond a specially activated PTFE to the metal
in your engine. (Exhibit D)
E. Slick 50 product packaging:
it

PROVEN PROTECTIOK

BLUE CORAL , I:\C. , ET AL.
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At Start- Up: Slick 50 Automotive Engine FonnuIa is best known for providing
wear protection at start-up. In one tightly controlled sequence of start- stop tests
conducted by a renowned independent testing laboratory, engines treated with Slick
50 showed a fu1142 percent less wear on the piston rings than identical untreated
engines. (See Chart I)

Claims for Slick 50 Automotive Engine FonnuIa are verified though these and

other independent laboratory tests conducted at nationally recognized facilities
monitored by the American Society for Testllg and Materials (ASTM).
BENEFITS SHOW: IN INDEPENDE:\T TEST PROGRAMS
Reduces engine wear up to 50%

Provides protection at start-up
Protects in high temperature , high-stress conditions
Protects for 50 000 miles. (Exhibit E)
F. Slick 50 product packaging:
SLICK 50(. ) TIlE ENGINE LIFE EXTEKDER
SLICK 50 ADV AKCED FOR-\1LA ENGIN TRA TMENT(. Extends Engine
Life. . .
Reduces friction , heat & wear
Since Slick 50 was first developed more than 15 years ago , it has been tested
morc than any other engine treatment. It' s been proven to work.

WHY SLICK 50 IS BETTER PROTECTS BEHER THA:\ ORDINARY MOTOR
OIL START UP PROTECTION
When you turn off your engine , virtually all your motor oil drains down into
the pan , leaving critical parts unprotected. After a few hours , when you turn the

key and drive , metal grinds against metal. This is when up to 80 percent of al1
engine wear occurs. THERE S ONE SOLliTI01\ Slick 50' s unique formula. . . is
proven to bond to vital engine parts , protectig them better than ordinary motor oil.
MAKES EKGINES LAST LOKGER
Less heat and wear on critical parts means better long term perfonnance and
cooler running. This lowers your risk of costly engine repairs , rebuilds , and
expensive breakdowns.
PROVEN THE BEST
000 MILE ENGINE WEAR TEST. . .
41 % LESS WEAR O

TOP ROD BEARlGS

Industry recognized lab tests in real engines , under real operating conditions
prove Slick 50 significantly reduces wear for 50 000 miles. Slick 50 is the only
engine treatment to have tested , passed and published the results of these stringent
tests. (Exhibit F)
G. Shck 50 promotional brochure:
Count on Shck 50 to:

* Reduce engine wear at start- up.
* Lower engine temperature by reducing friction.
* Improve horsepower.
* Increase gas mileage.
* Reduce toxic emissions.

(..

):
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TEST RESULTS CONFIRM MORE THAN 50% WEAR REDUCTION

ii's performed in U. S. Governent vehicles.

(Exhibit G) (English language) and (Exhibit H) (Spanish language)
H. Slick 50 Home Page on Internet
htt://www. slick50. com
Slick 50 Automotive Engine Fonnula significantly reduces wear on critical engine
parts:
* Protects the engine at start-up, when substantial engine wear occurs.
* Reduces wear on engine parts operatig under conditions
of boundary
lubrication
(that is , making metal- to-metal contact), including the first and second piston rigs.
. Reduces engine wear by up to 50 percent for 50 000 miles.
* Long tenn , by reducing engine wear , Slick 50 Automotive Engine Fonnula can
contrbute to lower maintenance and repair costs and to extended engine life. By
reducing ring wear , it also has the potential to reduce automotive emissions.
(Exhibit!)

PAR, 5, Through the use of the statements and visual depictions
contained in the advertisements and promotional materials referred to
in paragraph four , including, but not necessarily limited to , the

advertisements and promotional materials attached as Exhibits Arespondents have represented , directly or by implication , that:
A. Automobile engines generally have little or no protection from
wear at or just after start- up unless they have been treated with Slick
50.

B. Automobile engines commonly experience premature failure
caused by wear unless they are treated with Slick 50.
C. Slick 50 coats engine parts with a layer ofPTFE,
D. Slick 50 meets militar specifications for aftermarket motor oil
additives.
PAR. 6, In truth and in fact:

A. Automobile engines generally do not have little or no
protection from wear at or just after start-up, regardless of whether

they have been treated with Slick 50. Most automobile

engines

achieve adequate oil flow soon after start-up. Even prior to full oil
flow , most automobile engines using the grade and weight of motor
oil recommended in the owner s manual and changed at the
recommended intervals are adequately protected against wear.

B, It is uncommon for automobile

engines to experience

premature failure caused by wear regardless of whether they are
treated with Slick 50. Engine wear , including wear at or just after

BLUE CORAL , INC. , ET AL.
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star-up, is insuffcient to cause engine failure within the life of most
automobiles , when owners use the grade and weight of motor oil

recommended in their owner s manual and change the oil at
recommended intervals.

C. Slick 50 does not coat engine parts with a layer ofPTFE,
D. Slick 50 does not meet military specifications for aftermarket
motor oil additives.

Therefore the representations set forth in paragraph five were , and
are , false and misleading.
PAR. 7. Through the use of the statements and visual depictions
contained in the advertisements and promotional materials referred to
in paragraph four , including, but not necessarily limited to , the

advertisements and promotional materials attached as Exhibits Arespondents have represented , directly or by implication , that:
A, Compared to motor oil alone , Slick 50:
1. Reduces engine wear.
2. Reduces engine wear by more than 50%,
3, Reduces engine wear by up to 50%.
4. Reduces engine wear at start-up.

5. Extends the duration of engine life.
6. Lowers engine temperatures.
7. Reduces toxic emissions.
8. Increases gas mileage.
9, Increases horsepower.

B. One treatment of Slick 50 continues to reduce engine wear for
000 miles.
C. Slick 50 has been used in a

significant number of U.S.

Government vehicles.

PAR. 8. Through the use of the statements and visual depictions
contained in the advertisements and promotional materials referred to
in paragraph four , including, but not necessarily limited to , the

advertisements and promotional materials attached as Exhibits Arespondents have represented , directly or by implication , that at the
time they made the representations set forth in paragraphs five and
seven , respondents possessed and relied upon a reasonable basis that
substantiated such representations.
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PAR, 9, In truth and' in

fact , at the time they made the

representations set forth in paragraphs five and seven , respondents did
not possess and rely upon a reasonable basis that substantiated such
representations. Therefore , the representation set forth in paragraph
eight was , and is , false and misleading.
PAR, 10, Through the use 9fthe statements and visual depictions
contained in the advertisements and promotional materials referred to
in paragraph four , including, but not necessarily limited to , the

advertisements and promotional materials attached as Exhibits Arespondents have represented , directly or by implication , that:
A. Tests prove that , compared to motor oil alone , Slick 50:
1. Reduces engine wear by more than 50%.
2, Reduces engine wear by up to 50%,
3. Reduces engine wear at start-up,

B. Tests prove that one treatment of Slick 50 continues to reduce
engine wear for 50 000 miles,

PAR. 11. In truth and in fact:
A. Tests do not prove that , compared to motor oil alone , Slick 50:
1. Reduces engine wear by more than 50%.
2. Reduces engine wear by up to 50%,
3. Reduces engine wcar at start- up.

B. Tests do not prove that one treatment of Slick 50 continues to
reduce engine wear for 50 000 miles,
Therefore the representations set forth in paragraph ten were , and are

false and misleading,
PAR, 12, The acts and practices ofrespondents as al1eged in this

complaint constitute unfair or deceptive

acts or practices in or

affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
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EXHIBIT D
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Product Benefits
Slick 50 Automotive Engine Formula significantly
reduces wear on critical engine parts:
. Protects the engine at

start-up, when substantial engine

wear occurs.
. Reduces wear on engine

parts operating under

conditions of boundary lubrication (that is , making
metal- to-metal contact), including the first and second
piston rings.
. Reduces engine wear by up

to 50 percent for 50 000

miles.
. Long term ,

by reducing engine wear , Slick 50
Automotive Engine Formula can contribute to lower

maintenance and repair costs and to extended engine
life. By reducing ring wear , it also has the potential to
reduce automotive emissions.
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having issued its complaint
charging the predecessor corporations of the respondents named in
the caption hereof with violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act , as amended , and the respondents ' predecessors

having been served with a copy of that complaint , together with a
notice of contempJated relief; and
The respondents , their attorneys , and counseJ for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the complaint , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents of facts , other than jurisdictional facts , or of violations
of law as alleged in the complaint issued by the Commission,
The Secretary of the Commission having thereafter withdrawn

this matter from adjudication in accordance with Section 3. 25(c) of
its Rules; and
The Commission having considered the matter and having
thereupon accepted thc executed consent agreement and placed such

agreement on the public record for a period of sixty (60) days , now
in further conformity with the procedure prescribcd in Section 3. 25(f)
of its Rules , the Commission hereby makes the following
jurisdictional findings and enters the following order:

I. Respondent Blue Coral , Inc. is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Delaware , with its office and principal place of business
located at 1215 Valley Belt Road , Cleveland , Ohio,
2. Blue Coral- Slick 50 , Inc, is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Blue

Coral ,

Inc.

, organized , existing and doing business under and by

virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware , with its office and

principal place of business located at 225 E, John Carpenter Freeway,
Irving, Texas.
3, Blue Coral , Inc. is the general partner in Blue Coral- Slick 50

Ltd" a limited partnership, with its principal offce located at 1385
West 2200 South , Salt Lake City, Utah. Its certificate of limited
partnership is filed with the State of Ohio,
4. Blue Coral , Inc. , Blue Coral- Slick 50 , Inc. , and Blue

Coral- Slick 50 , Ltd. are successors- in- interest to the four corporations

named as respondents in the Federal Trade Commission s complaint
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against Quaker State - Slick 50 , Inc. , Slick 50 Management , Inc.
Slick 50 Products Corp" and Slick 50 Corp.
5. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter ofthis proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER
DEFINITONS

For purposes of this order , the following definitions shall apply:

shall mean the aftennarket motor oil additive known
as Slick 50 Automotive Engine Fonnula , Slick 50 Advanced Fonnula
Slick 50"

Engine Treatment , or any Slick 50 trademarked product of

substantially similar composition.
Motor oil product shall mean a product for use in conjunction
with or in place of fully fonnulated motor oil.
Competent and reliable scientifc evidence shall mean tests
analyses , research , studies , or other evidence based on the expertise

of professionals in the relevant area that has been conducted and
evaluated in an objective manner by persons qualified to do so , using
procedures generally accepted in the profession to yield accurate and
reliablc results.

It is ordered

That respondents Blue Coral , Inc, and Blue

50 , Inc. , corporations , and Blue Coral- Slick 50 , LId" a

Coral- Slick
limited partnership, their successors and assigns , and their offcers
agents , representatives , and employees , directly or through any
corporation , subsidiar, division or other device , in connection with
the manufacturing, advertising, labeling, packaging, offering for sale
sale , or distribution of Slick 50 , or any substantially similar motor oil
product containing polytetraf1uoroethylene (hereinafter " PTFE" ), in
or affecting commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , do forthwith cease and dcsist fjom representing, in
any manner , directly or by implication , that:

A. Automobile engines generally have little or no protection from
wear at or just after start- up unless they have been treated with such
product;
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B. Automobile engines commonly experience premature failure
caused by wear unless they are treated with such product; or

C. Such product coats engine

parts with a layer of PTFE;

provided however, that this provision shall not prohibit any claim that
relates to chemical or physical reactions between Slick 50 and metal

surfaces of engine parts that is substantiated by competent and
reliable scientific evidence.
II.

It is further ordered That respondents Blue Coral , Inc. and Blue
Coral- Slick 50 , Inc" corporations , and Blue Coral- Slick 50 , Ltd. , a
limited parnership, their successors and assigns ,

and their offcers

agents , representatives , and employees , directly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division or other devicc , in connection with
the manufacturing, advertising, labeling, packaging, offering for sale
sale , or distribution of Slick 50 , any other engine lubricating product
used in a motor vehicle and sold under the Slick 50 trademark , or any
engine treatment or oil additive , in or affecting commerce , as
commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Misrepresenting, in any manner , directly or by implication:
I. That such product meets military specifications or the
requirements , standards , or specifications of any other governental

or private organization; or
2. The existence , contents , validity, results , conclusions , or

interpretations of any tcst or study.

B. Making any representation in any manner , directly or by
implication:

I. That , compared to motor oil alone , such product:
a) Reduces engine wear;

b) Reduces engine wear by morc than 50%, by up to 50%, or by
any other specific quantity;
c) Reduces engine wear at staJi-up;

d) Extends the duration of engine life; or
e) Lowers engine temp ratures , reduces toxic cmissions , increases
gas mileage , or increases horsepower;
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2. That one or any other number of treatments of such product
reduces engine wear for 50 000 or any other number of miles;
3. That such product has been used in a significant number or any
other number of U.S, Governent vehicles; or
4. Regarding the performance , benefits , effcacy, attributes or use
of such product
unless , at the time of making such representation , respondents possess
and rely upon competent and reliable evidence , which when

appropriate must be competent and reliable scientific evidence , that
substantiates the representation.

It
is
jilrther ordered That respondents Blue Coral , Inc. and Blue
Coral- Slick 50 , Inc" corporations , and Blue Coral- Slick 50 , Ltd. , a
limited partnership, their successors and assigns , and their offcers
agents , representatives , and employees , directly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division or other device , in connection with
the manufacturing, advertising, labeling, packaging, offering for sale
sale , or distribution of any lubricating product used in a motor vehicle

and sold under the Slick 50 trademark , other than any engine

lubricating product , including but not limited to any fuel treatment
transmission fluid , or brake fluid , in or affecting commerce , as
commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from making any representation , in any
manner , directly or by implication , that such product:
A. Reduces wear on any motor vehicle part;
B. Extends the duration of any motor vehicle part' s

life;

C. Lowers engine temperatures;
D. Reduces toxic emissions;
E. Increases gas mileage; or
F, Increases horsepower
unless , at the time of making such representation , respondents possess
and rely upon compctent and reliable evidence , which when

appropriate must be competent and reliable scientific evidence , that
substantiates the representation.
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IV.

It isfurther ordered That , for five (5) years after the last date of
dissemination of any

representation covered by this order

respondents , their successors and assigns , shall maintain and upon
request make available to the Federal Trade Commission for
inspection and copying:

A. All labeling, packaging, advertisements and promotional
materials setting forth any representation covered by this order;

B, All materials that were relied upon to substantiate any
representation covered by this order; and
C, All tests , reports , studies , surveys , demonstrations or other

evidence in their possession or control ,

or of which they have

knowledge , that contradict , qualify, or call into question such
representation or the basis upon which respondents relied for such
representation including complaints ITom consumers or
governmental entities,

It is further ordered

That respondents ,

their successors and

assigns , shall notifY the Federal Trade Commission at least thirt

(30)

days prior to any proposed change in the respondents such as
dissolution ,

assignent ,

successor corporation ,

or sale resulting in the

emergence of a

the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries or

any other change in the corporation which may affect compliance

obligations arising under this order.
VI.

It is further ordered

That respondents ,

their successors and

assigns , shall forthwith distribute a copy of this order to each of their

operating divisions and to each of

their offcers , agents

representatives , or employees engaged in the preparation and
placement of advertisements , promotional materials , product labels
or other such sales materials covered by this order , and shall obtain
from each such person or entity a signed statement acknowledging
receipt of the order.
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VII.

It is further ordered

That respondents ,

their successors and

assigns , shall:

A. Within thirty (30) days after the date of service ofthis order
send by first class certified mail , return receipt requested , to each
purchaser for resale of Slick 50 with which respondents have done
business since January 1 , 1993 , notice of this order in the form
attached as Attachment A. The mailing sha1l not include any other
documents; and
B. In the event that respondents receive any information that

subsequent to its receipt of notice of this order any purchaser for
resale is using or disseminating any advertisement or promotional
material specified in Attachment A , respondents sha1l: (1)

immediately send such purchaser for resale a letter requesting that it
stop using or disseminating any item specified in Attachment A and
notifying it that the respondents wi1l report its use or dissemination
of any item specified in Attachment A to the Commission; and (2)
within thirty (30) days notifY the Associate Director for Enforcement
Bureau of Consumer Protection , Federal Trade Commission , in

writing, of such purchaser for resale s

identity and its use or

dissemination of any item specified in Attachment A.

VII
It is further ordered

That respondents ,

their successors and

assigns , sha1l , for five (5) years aftcr the last correspondence to which
they pertain , maintain and upon request make available to the Federal

Trade Commission for inspection and copying:

A. Copies of a1l signed statements obtained from persons or
entities pursuant to part VI ofthis order;
B. Copies of a1l notification letters sent to purchasers for resale
pursuant to subparagraph A of part VII of this order; and

C. Copies of documents suffcient to show any redress made
available to consumers pursuant to any class action lawsuit pending

against respondents or any of their affliates , which cha1lenges
conduct similar to that cha1lenged by the Commission in this
proceeding.
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IX.

11 is furlher ordered

That respondents ,

their successors and

assigns , shall provide notification of all proposed class action
settlement tem1S relating to any class action lawsuits pending against

respondents or any of their affliates ,

which cha1lenges conduct

similar to that challenged by the Commission in this proceeding, to
the Associate Director for Enforcement , Bureau of Consumer

Protection , Federal Trade Commission , in writing, at least ten (10)
days before any such proposed settlement is submitted to a court for
final approval.

11 is jilrlher ordered That this order will tenninate on Dcccmber
, 2017 , or twenty years from the most recent date that the United
States or the Federal Trade Commission files a complaint (with or
without an accompanying conscnt dccrce) in fcderal court alleging
any violation of the order , whichever comes Jater; provided , however
that the filing of such a complaint will not affect the duration of:

A. Any paragraph in this order that tenninates in less than twenty
years;
B, This order s application to any respondent that is not named as
a defendant in such complaint; and
C. This order if such complaint is

filed aftcr the order has

tenninated pursuant to this paragraph.
Provided further , that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal court
rules that the respondent did not violate any p,rovision of the order

and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on appeal
then the order wi1l tenninate according to this paragraph as though
the complaint had never been filed, exccpt that the order wi1l not
tenninate between the date such complaint is filed and the later of the
deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such

dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal.
X1.

11 is furlher ordered

That respondents ,

their successors and

assigns , shall , within sixty (60) days after service of this order , file
with the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the
manner and fonn in which they have complied or intend to comply
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with this order; and , every ninety (90) days after final court approval
of any settlement of a class action lawsuit which challenges conduct
similar to that challenged by the Commission in this proceeding, file
with the Commission a report , in writing, disclosing the amount of
consumer redress made available by the respondents pursuant to such
settlement , until such time as the respondents have satisfied their
obligation to make available redress pursuant to any such settlement.

Commissioner Anthony not participating,
ATTACHMENT A

BY CERTIFIED MAIL , RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
(To be printed on respondents ' letterhead)
(date)

Dear (purchaser for resale J:
As you may be aware , on July 12 , 1996 , the Federal Trade Commission
FTC" ) issued a complaint against Quaker State - Slick 50 , Inc. , Slick 50
Ylanagement , Inc. , Slick 50 Products Corp. , and Slick 50 Corp.

In its complaint , the FTC al1eged that advertisements for Slick 50 Engine
Treatment ("Slick 50" ) have made false and unsubstantiated claims that: (1)
Automobile engines generally have little or no protection from wear at or just after
start- up unless they have been treated with Slick 50; (2) Automobile engines
commonly experience premature failure caused by wear unless they are treated
with Slick 50; (3) Slick 50 coats engine parts with a layer ofPTFE; and (4) Slick
50 meets military specifications for aftennarket motor oil additives.

The FTC also al1eged

that advertisements for Slick 50 have made

unsubstantiated claims that , compared to motor oil alone , Slick 50: (1) Reduces
engine wear; (2) Reduces engine wear by more than 50%;,(3) Reduces engine wear
by up to 50%; (4) Reduces engine wear at start-up; (5) Extends the duration of
engine life; (6) Lowers engine temperatures; (7) Reduces toxic emissions; (8)
Increases gas mileage; and (9) Increases horsepower. In addition , the FTC al1eged
that Slick 50 advertisements made unsubstantiated claims that: (1) One treatment
of Slick 50 contiues to reduce engine wear for 50 000 miles; and (2) Slick 50 has
been used in a significant number afU. S. Government vehicles.
Final1y, the FTC al1eged that Slick 50 advertsements falsely claimed that tests

prove that , compared to motor oil alone , Slick 50: (I) Reduces engine wear by
more than 50%; (2) Reduces engine wear by up to 50%; and (3) Reduces engine
wear at start-up; and that tests prove that one treatment of Slick 50 continues to
reduce engine wear for 50 000 miles.
On December 9 , 1997 ,

the FTC issued a consent order to cease and desist

which prohibits certain claims for Slick 50. We consented to the issuance

of the

order for settlement purposes only and without admitting any of the FTC's

allegations that we violated the law. The order requires us to request that our
distributors and wholesalers stop using or distributing advertisements or
promotional materials containing claims challenged by the FTC. As one of our
distrbutors or wholesalers , we are required to send LPurchaser for resale J ths letter.
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Specifically, the FTC order prohibits us in the future from making claims that

(1) Automobile engines generally have little or no protection from wear at or just
after start-up unless they have been treated with Slick 50; (2) Automobile engines
commonly experience premature failure caused by wear unless they are treated
with Slick 50; and (3) Shck 50 coats engine parts with a layer ofPTFE. The order
also requires that we have a reasonable basis for any performance claims we make
for Slick 50 Engine Treatment or other engine lubricating product sold under the
Slick 50 trademark , as well as any engine treatment or oil additive. In addition , it
requires that we have a reasonable basis for certain specific claims we make for
other lubricating products sold under the Slick 50 trademark.
We request your assistance by asking you to discontinue using, distributing,
or relying on any of your advertising or promotional material for Slick 50 Engine
Treatment received from us prior to July 1 , 1997. Please also notify any of your
customers who resell these products and who may have such materials to
discontinue using those promotional materials. Ifwe receive infonnation that you
are continuing to use those materials , we are required to notify the FTC of your
failure to comply with this request.

Under separate cover ,

we will be sending you replacement promotional

material that you will be able to use.
Thank you very much for your assistance.
Sincerely,
LnameJ

President
(respondents J

